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Law issue
Baby-death case evokes 
conflicting legal opinions, 
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urt cases
Cfitics remain skeptical ' 
of genetic fingerprinting, 
* 3 .

MONDAY

Takin’ it easy

(Stair phato by H«aM A. La «n ty  I

T ra v is  E lem en tary  k indergarten  student Kathryn  
Zemanek leans back comfortably against some lockers in 
her classroom recently while Papa, Mama and Baby Bear 
keep watch from above.

Northeast thirsting 
for electricity while 
others have surplus
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — As the 
Northeast sweats out the pros
pect of another summer of elec
tricity shortages, much of the 
rest of the country is nearly 
drowning in power.

Government and industry offi
cials say utilities in New England 
and New York may be forced to 
impose “ brownouts,”  or brief 
periods of reduced voltage, if this 
summer brings a heat wave as 
intense as last year’s.

A power glut in other areas, 
meanwhile, is creating problems 
of a different sort.

Public Service Co. of New Mex
ico is drowning in surplus power. 
State regulators in effect penal
ized the utility for having in
vested in power projects that to
day are not needed. The utility, 
facing financial peril, stopp^ 
paying dividends on its stock.

“ We still stand in a very preca
rious state,”  says Rick Brinne- 
m an, a P u b lic  S e r v ic e  
spokesman.
 ̂ The disparate power supplies 
raises a question of growing 

■urgency: Why can’t regions with 
too much power send their sur
plus to areas with shortages?

The answer lies in the frag
mented nature of America’s elec
tric power grid.

While it is physically possible 
to transfer power from one area 
to another — and it is done reg
ularly between some Western 
states — there is no nationally in
tegrated transmission system 
and no master plan for relieving 

'regional bottlenecks.
Ashley Brown, a member of the 

Ohio Public Utilities Commis
sion, calls the nation's InabWty to 

' balance its regional power ne^s 
“a travesty.”

“If you came from Mars and 
looked at the New England states 
... and at the Midwest, which we 
can say charitably is endowed 
with no shortage of capacity, and 

lyou saw that we can’t get power 
:from one place to another, there 
•is no logical explanation for 
I that,” he told a meeting oi state 
lutiity regulatora. 
f  SooM oMdala aay Um  Nortk- 
. 'e ^ ’a power squeese may be 

Jfnm  more sevefb In a few years 
^as growing demand for electric- 
‘ Ity ontatrlpa the region’s stag- 
; nant supply.

“The aaar-term outlook for the
* stectrteitj system in much of the
* Northeast is grim“ unless the

Shoreham nuclear plant in New 
Yorkm nd New Ham pshire’ s 
Seabrook plant are activated, 
said Henson Moore, the deputy 
energy secretary. Local opposi
tion to the plants makes their op
eration unlikely.-

In the Pacific Northwest, the 
Bonneville Power Administra
tion has so much excess electric
al generating capacity that it is 
holding back on conservation me
asures that could save power 
equal to the yearly output of \Vi 
nuclear power plants.

“ It would just exacerbate our 
surplus,”  says Lee Johnson of the 
agency’s Washington office.

Electricity rates in much of the 
Northwest rose after a consor
tium of utilities, after sinking $2.2 
billion into a pair of nuclear 
plants, abandoned them for lack 
of power demand. Northwest con
sumers also are paying $14 mil
lion a year to keep two other nuc
lear plants in mothballs.

Despite the regional dispari
ties, the United States as a whole 
enjoys a comfortable balance be
tween electricity supply and de
mand. In 1987, the latest year for 
which such figures are available, 
the nation’s utilities had the 
capacity to provide 23 percent 
more power than was needed. 
The margin of reserve power 
varied, however, bv region.

A comprehensive study of the 
electric power industry, pub
lished last month by Arthur 
Anderson & Co. and the Cam
bridge Energy Research Associ
ates, said “no single measure ex
ists’’ for measuring the nation’s 
power transfer capability.

Some utilities are striking 
deals on their own. The Los 
Angeles Department of Water 
and Power, for example, put 
together a group of Western utili
ties to build a coal-fired generat
ing plant in Utah, with one trans- 
mimion line to serve Utah and 
Nevada and another to supfdy 
power to Lm  Angeles.

Larry Hobart, executive direc
tor of the American Pubbc Power 
Aseociation, representing the aa 
tion's puMicly owned utilities, 
says the Los Angelas deal showed 
how lant-dletnnee power trans
fers can help a maior city avoid 
the environmental controvmrsy 
and coat of bnUdlng new power 
plants hi its own atia.

“IW re  are transactions taking 
Idnpe that wouldn’t have been 
dream ed of It  years age ,”  
Hobart said in aa interview.
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Thatcher, Kohl still far apart 
on nuclear disarmament issue
By TERRENCE PETTY 
Associated Press Writer

D E ID E SH EIM , West G er
many (AP) — After discussing 
West Germany’s demand for ear
ly talks on cuts in short-range 
nuclear weapons. Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl and Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher of Britain re
mained firmly divided on what 
has become a major NATO dis 
pute.

Both leaders reported making 
little progress during an after
noon of talks Sunday on an issue 
that has split the alliance, de
scribing their talks as frank and 
intensive.

Kohl assured Mrs. Thatcher of 
his country’s firm allegiance to 
NATO, whose leaders meet in 
Brussels at the end of the month 
for a summit.

The West German leader’s call 
last week for prompt superpower 
negotiations on short-range nuc
lear weapons has placed him in a 
battle of wills with Thatcher and 
President Bush.

“ We still have quite a lot of 
work to do,”  Kohl told reporters 
during a joint news conference 
with Thatcher after Sunday’s 
talks in this village west of the 
Rhine River city of Mannheim.

However, Kohl said he thought 
the issue could be worked out be- 
fo re  the B russels sum m it.

(AP LMrr*h«Ui

Thatcher, left, and Kohl toast each other after their 
talks in Deidesheim on Sunday.

Thatcher also expressed optim
ism, but stressed that all North 
Atlantic Tfeaty Organization na
tions need to agree on a common 
position.

The British leader said any 
suggestion of eliminating short- 
range nuclear weapons in Europe 
is' unacceptable and dangerous. 
At one point, she appeared to 
question Kohl’s position on the 
issue.

“ I ’m sure Mr. Kohl will correct 
me_if I have misunderstood him 
on this issue,”  said.Thatcher.

Kohl responded by having his 
interpreter read a tine from his 
speech to Parliament last week in 
which he rejected the total eli
mination of the tactical nuclear 
weapons under (he present ba 
lance of m ilitar>  forces  in 
Europe.

Washington and London say

talks on reducing short-rartge 
nuclear arsenals should not begin 
as long as the Soviet-led Warsaw 
Pact has a superiority in conven
tional forces. They also argue 
that it would be hard to stop talks 
from ending in the total elimina
tion of short-range forces that 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev advocates.

The West Germans say supef- 
power arms talks should be 
attempted on a broad scale in 
light of the current disarmament 
climate in Moscow. They remind 
their allies that most of NATO’s 
short-range nuclear weapons are 
based in West Germany and 
would be used exclusively on Ger
man soil in the event of war.

Critics of the West German 
position say it d iv ides  and 
weakens the alliance at a time 
NATO must show unity on de
fense.

Thatcher said elimination of 
short-term weapons would mean 
the “ Soviet Union will have 
achieved its objective of getting 
land-based nuclear weapons out 
of Europe. This 1 believe would be 
disastrous.”

Throughout the 40-minute news 
conference, Thatcher repeatedly 
returned to the topic of flexible 
response and the necessity of up
grading NATO’s aging tactical 
weapons arsenal.

Thousands march in Soviets’ May Day parade
By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (A P ) — Soviets 
marked May Day today with a 
parade through Red Square that 
focused on efforts to encourage 
economic growth, carry out com
petitive elections and clean up 
the environment.

In its broadcast of the annual 
workers’ celebrations, state-run 
television paid tribute to those 
killed in a pro-independence de
monstration in Soviet Georgia 
last month as well as to the vic
tims of the Armenian earthquake 
and h fire aboard a nuclear sub
marine.

No parades were held in the 
Armenian and Georgian capitals 
this May Day out of respect for 
the dead, the official news agency 
Tass reported.

In Moscow, the mood ^^s up
beat and the weather was balmy 
and bright, with the emphasis on 
progress and only general refer
ences to international issues, 
sqch as signs extolling peace

President Mikhail S. G or
bachev and members of the Com
munist Party’s ruling Politburo 
stood atop Lenin’s tomb to view 
the festivities as thousands upon

thousands of marchers passed 
through Red Square waving ban
ners, pushing floats and releas
ing helium-filled balktons. —•

U.S. Ambassador Jack Mat- 
lock and other Western diplomats 
who boycotted the parade to pro
test the 1979 Soviet intervention 
in Afghanistan were in their 
places with the diplomatic corps 
today.

They returned last year after 
the Soviets announced they would 
withdraw their troops — a with
drawal completed in February.

In a section reserved for gov
ernment dignitaries stood Boris 
N. Yeltsin, the Communist leader 
ousted from his post as Moscow 
party boss and removed from the 
Politburo but elected to represent 
the Soviet capital in the new par
liament that meets May 25.

Also present were members of 
a Chinese delegation in Moscow 
to prepare for Gorbachev’s visit 
to Beijing this month for the first 
Soyiet-Chinese summit in 30 
years

The May Day parade, unlike 
the one each Revolution Day, 
Nov. 7. is not a military affair, but 
Soviet television interviewed a 
m iss ile  com m ander on the 
square. Col. Gen. Yuri A. Yashin,

(AT I

Gorbachev receives flowers from a young Soviet girl 
during today's May Day celebration.

who said defense industries now 
devote 40 percent of their produc
tion to making consumer goods

for civilians and plan to increase 
that share to 60 percent in coming 
years.

Walk America

Approximately 100 walkers braved Saturday 
dully winds to raise aaooey for the March of Dines. 
Ifareh of Dimes Walk America, sponsored by K mart 
stores. Is to raise asonty for the fight against birth defeds.

Many local businesses and corporations teemed iqp Satur^; 
day for the event, including K marl Hsaebst Cslanssa. 
Coronado Ho^ltaL Wal-Mart, Texaco, Cabot Souttwe*’t 
era Public Service, The Food Emporium and locai baniu.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

M ILLER . Helen — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents during the 40-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 29
2:20 a m. — A 1977 Mercury Cougar driven by 

Robert Swearingin, Skellytown, was involved in a 
one vehicle accident in the 1200 block of Kiowa. 
Swearingin was cited for failure to control speed 
and failure to leave information at an accident.

DPS
FRIDAY. April 28

4:30 a m — A 1974 Monte Carlo driven by 
Romio Marquez. 437 Hill, collided with a Santa Fe 
Railroad guidewire 2.8 miles west of Pampa off 
Hwy. 60 Citations were issued to Marquez.

4:43 p m — A 1980 Chevrolet Z-28 driven by 
Misty Dawn Jimenez, 830 Denver, ran into a 1984 
Plymouth Fury owned by the Gray County Sher
iffs  Department and driven by Deputy Terry Cox 
m the 1200 block of North Hobart Citations were 
issued to Jii.ienez Cox reported nonincapcitating 
injuries

SUNDAY. April 30
4 15 p m — A 1983 Mercury Lynx driven by a 

15-year-old unlicensed male was involved in a one 
vehicle accident 2.2 miles west of city on the 23rd 
Street extension The owner of the car, James 
Huddleston. 17, 702 N Frost, was a passenger in 
the vehicle, which struck fences and posts before 
wrapping around an SPS pole. Jaws of life were 
used to free Huddleston and minor, who were 
transported to Coronado Hospital, where they 
were treated and released. Citations were issued.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a m today

SATURDAY. April 2»
5 04 p m. — Dumpster fire was reported in the 

700 block of North Dwight. One unit and two fire
fighters responded.

SUNDAY. April 39
4:43 p.m. — Jaws of life run was made 3 miles 

west of city on 23rd Street extension. The owner of 
the vehicle. James HiMkUeston. and an unlicensed 
minor who was driving were taken to Coronado 
Hospital by Rural/MeCro Ambulance where they 
were treated and released

Correction
1 n Sunday's newspaper the headline for the But

ler anniversary was ineorrecL The Butler SOth 
anniversary reception will be held on May 6 from 
6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m. in the Starlight Room of the 
Coroaado Inn. Mr. Butler and the former Haxel 
Franklia were married May 5,1830 in the parlor 
of the First Baptist Chunch in Oklahoma City hy 
Or. W.R. Whila. Priam^ef lhacunplaaninvtiad

Hospital

ALTON GILL
MIAMI — Alton Gill, 84, died Sunday in Amaril

lo. Services will be 10:30a.m. Wednesday in First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Dale Dunn, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Miami Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr Gill was bom on Feb. 19. 1905 in Roberts 
County and was a rancher in the Miami area for 
many years. He married Glynus Trew in 1927 at 
Mobeetie. She died in 1984. He was a member of 
the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include five daughters, Beth Keaton, 
Am arillo; Jo Goen, Floydada; Kay Mayo, 
Panhandle; Lynn Flowers, Miami, and Jacque 
Gill, New York City, N.Y.; three sons, Charles 
Gill, Panhandle; Duane Gill, Denver, and Jim
mie Gill, Amarillo; a sister, Oleta Holland, 
Yukon, Okla.; two brothers, Ross Gill, Miami, 
and Conway Gill, Portland; 17 grandchildren and 
19 great-grandchildren.

HELEN MILLER
Helen Miller died Saturday at Coronado Hospital. 
Services will he 2 p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist Church, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Miller was bom Jan. 20, 1914 at Clifford, 
111. She was a long-time resident of Pampa and the 
widow of A.L. “ Shorty”  Miller, who died in 1967. 
She was a member of Central Baptist Church. She 
was preceded in death by a son, Randy Miller, in 
1983.

Survivors include one daughter, Dorothy Hall, 
Roswell, N.M.; one son, Dannie Miller, Pampa; 
two sisters, Louise Simmons, Pampa, and Ella 
Mae Adcock. El Paso; five grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center in Amarillo.

CHARLES T. NASSEN
SHAMROCK — Charles T. Nassen, 67, died 

Saturday. Services are pending with Richerson 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Nasson lived in Shamrock for three 
months, moving from Dallas. He was bom in 
Iowa. He was a member of the Church of the 
Nazarene and the VFW. He served in the Army 
during World War II.

Survivors include four daughters, Jean Elifrits, 
Weatherford; Kathy (last name and location un
known); Julie Butler, Kennewick, Wash.; and 
Charlotte Erb, location unknown; two sons, Jerry 
Nassen, Omak, Wash., and Eugene Nassen, 
Ellenshurg, Wash; a brother, Hardin Nassen, 
Iowa Falls, Iowa; 14 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

T on ya  A n derson , 
Pampa

Roy Carr, L iberal, 
Kan.

Ethel Higgins, Pampa
Elwood Lee, White 

Deer
H elen  P h ilp o tt , 

Pampa
M anuel P in ed a , 

Pampa
Thomas Tosh, Pampa
Irene Webb, Pampa
M atthew  G uthrie, 

McLean
M ary  L en n in g , 

Pampa
Th e lm a  S cobee, 

Pampa
L o ren e  Skew es, 

Pampa
T en n ie  Stout (e x 

tended care), Pampa 
Births

To M r. and Mrs. 
James Barkley of Bor- 
ger, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Gaines of Wheeler, a 
boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Tracy 
Norwood of Pampa, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Frank Bonner, Per

ry ton
Bettie Dacus, Pampa
Ross Grogan, McLean
Billie Lane, Skelly

town

Wesley Lane, Pampa 
Anthony Manzanares, 

Pampa
Lynn McCoy, Pampa 
Ann Meeks and baby 

girl, Pampa 
W a lte r  R an som , 

Pampa
Tennie Stout, Pampa 
Lana W a its ,

Panhandle
Charles Warminski, 

White Deer 
Donila Barkley and 

baby boy, Borger 
Boyd Brown, Miami 
John Burns, Pampa 
Rosa Gaines and baby 

boy, Wheeler 
R o b ert G a t lin g , 

Pampa
Am y Norwood and 

baby boy, Pampa 
Virgil Raines, Pampa 
Angelita Reyna, Cana

dian
Aubrey West, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Charles Mason, Sham
rock

R aym ond  G arza , 
Shamrock

Lena Burton, Sham
rock

C h arlie  Davidson, 
Wheeler

Dismissals
Catherine Waddle, 

Wheeler
Joyce Archer, Sham

rock

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization will meet Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m for snacks and games at 405 Linda 
Drive. Call 665-29ij0 or 669-7369 for information.

BORGER STAMP CLUB
Borger Stamp Club meets the first and third 

Tuesday of every month in the conference room of 
the Hutchinson County Library at 625 Weatherly 
in Borger. Visitors welcome.

PAMPA ART CLUB
Pampa Art Club will have their invitational tea 

and art exhibit on Tuesday from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. at 
the Lovett Library Auditorium. The show will be 
open to the public from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 40-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 29
M.D. Looper, 1800 Hamilton, reported a theft at 

the residence.
SUNDAY. April 30

Bill Gilreath, 1040 S. Wells, reported criminal 
mischief at the Pampa High School parking lot.

Rhonda Dowdy, 510 Oklahoma, reported a hit 
and run at the residence.

Porfirio H. Moreno, 1016 Huff Rd., reported cri
minal mischief near the residence. c

A minor reported the theft of a bicycle.
Police reported violence in a domestic dispute.
Manuel Peneda, 404 Hill, reported a burglary at 

the residence.
Taylor Food Mart, 600 E. Frederic, reported a 

theft at the business.
DPS, Childress, issued a “ wanted by outside 

agency” report. ___/
Police reported violence in a domestic dispute.
Police reported a minor in possession at 1201 

Kiowa.
MONDAY, May 1

Melvin Don Brown, Box 2499, reported criminal 
mischief at 1601 W. Kingsmill.

Arrests - City Jail
SUNDAY, April 30

Victor Heath Robertson, 20, 1321 Coffee, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of North Sumner on 
charges of public intoxication, failure to identify, 
DPS warrants and local warrants.

Gordon Jack Addington. 28, 600 Doucette, was 
arrested in the 1300 block of East Francis on 
charges of failure to maintain a single lane, driv
ing while intoxicated, no driver’s license and no 
liability insurance.

MONDAY, May 1
Terry Don Bunton, 27,529 Elm, was arrested in 

the 500 block of Starkweather on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated, driving on the wrong side 
when not passing, disregarding a stop sign and 
blocking an alley.

Arrests • DPS
FRIDAY, Apill 28

David Alan Aud. 19,2241 Charles, was arrested 
at the intersection of Hobart and Francis on 
charges of driving while intoxicated (first 
offense) and exhibition of acceleration.

SATURDAY. April 29
Artie Wayne Ledbetter. 33, Cabot Plant #26, 

was arrested on Texas 152 at mile post 2 on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated (second 
offense).

Stock market
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,S^preme Court upholds ^
; WAfifaufGTOIf (A P ) The bmiMì  M  PwlaO received hi- waafoeMl in Ua van paited al

Coert tot êtamâ 
tt coevkiad rial payehiatrtc test that any-

killed a DnhUn. Texas. triü.
Rs was eonvieted of

Bev. Joha Badiam. whose
kilUagthe 
hoae body

was fonnd in Ua van parked along 
Interstate 30 near Gordon on Peb. 
10.1S04.

Ptrilee said robbery was the 
motive.

The case is Puitell vs. Texat, 
8S48B0.

Poll: Many see Latin American 
communism as a growing threat
By GARY LANGER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Many Americans regard 
communism in Latin America as a growing threat 
to U.S. security, but most view communism else
where with far less suspicion, a Media General- 
Associated Press poll has found.

Communists today marked May Day, the inter
national workers’ holiday, with parades and other 
shows of solidarity. But respondents to the national 
poll said by nearly a 3-1 margin that capitalism 
holds more sway in the world than communism.

Overwhelming majorities viewed communist 
nations as loosening social restrictions and 
eschewing Soviet direction. And many saw com
munist countries as retreating from their govern
ment-controlled economic systems.

Even with the perceptions that communism is 
changing, however, the poll did not find a sense 
that communism is fading. Just two in 10 said it is 
on the decline around the world.

By contrast, among those with an opinion, 27 
percent said communism was on the rise and 46 
percent said it was holding steady. The poll of 1,108 
adults March 6-15 had a 3-point margin of error.

Respondents said by a narrow margin — 49 per
cent to 41 percent, with the rest unsure — that 
closer relations between the Soviet Union and Chi
na posed a threat to the United States. The first 
Sino-Soviet summit in 20 years is planned this 
month.

Still, about half favored clo.ser trade with the 
Soviet Union to encourage democratic reforms 
there; a third were opposed, on grounds that trade 
would only support the current system. The rest 
were unsure.

Only with respect to Latin America did a sizable 
group, 44 percent, say communism is becoming 
more of a threat to the security of the United 
States. Marxists rule in Nicaragua; communists 
rule in Cuba and are waging insurgencies in Col
ombia, El Salvador, Peru and other Latin Amer
ican countries.

Only 7 percent in the poll saw communism as less 
of a threat in Latin America than it has been in the 
past; 30 percent rated it about the same and 9 
percent said it never has been a threat. The rest 
had no answer.

Elsewhere, 38 percent saw communism in the 
Soviet Union as a decreasing threat to the United 
States, while just 14 percent saw it as a growing 
threat. Similarly, Chinese communism was seen 
as more of a threat by 15 percent and less of a 
threat by 34 percent; communism in Eastern 
Europe was seen as more of a danger by 15 percent 
and as less of one by 28 percent.

Better-educated Americans and men were more 
likely to perceive changes in communism and to . 
view communist nations as a decreasing threat to 
the United States. Thirty-six percent of those with 
postgraduate work said communism is on the de
cline ; just 13 percent of high school graduates held 
that view.

The poll found ideological divisions on Latin 
America, with conservatives and Republicans 
more likely than liberals and Democrats to see 
communism there as an increasing threat. Liber
als also were more confident in another measure: 
Seventy-one percent said capitalism has greater 
influence in the world, while just 57 percent of con- 
servfitives agreed.

The broadest agreement came in questions on 
changes in communism. Seventy percent said 
most communist countries are less likely now to 
follow Soviet policies, and 67 percent said most 
communist nations are giving their people more 
freedom.

A 58 percent majority saw the Soviet Union as 
moving away from its centralized communist eco
nomic system; 47 percent said the same of China 
and 45 percent saw such movement in some East
ern European nations.

Thirty-seven percent saw capitalism on the rise, 
10 percent more than said that of communism. And 
of those with an opinion on which system has more 
influence worldwide, 62 percent said capitalism, 
while 23 percent said communism.

Officials give keys to ^successful aging’
' SAN ANTGNIO (AP) — Elderly 
people should exercise more, im
prove their diet and continue to 
learn new things, a panel of ex
perts on aging said at a weekend 
health fair in San Antonio.

Dr. A. Charles Rabinowitz, 
chief of staff of St. Luke’s Hospit
al, offered tips on longevity, 
which he was quick to point out 
meant extending productive 
years instead of adding years to 
old age.

He said to avoid high-fat foods 
and simple carbohydrates, such 
as sugar; eat low-fat protein and 
raw fruits and vegetables; re
duce salt intake; avoid stress and 
toxins, such as alcohol and 
tobacco; and exercise regularly.

“ The main reason for good ex
ercise,”  he said, “ is to maintain 
the quality of life. It should be
come habitual, it should be some
thing fun and it doesn’t have to be 
more taxing than walking.”

He said walking one hour daily 
will burn 300 calories.

Dr. John W alker, m edical 
director of HCA Hill Country Hos
pital, suggested to the 80 people in 
attendance that they apply an 
“ adjective test”  to their lives by 
imagining the adjectives survi
vors would use to describe them 
after they died.

Walker, who spent 10 years 
with Duke University’s longitu
dinal Study of Aging and Human 
Development, said new exercise

program s should be started 
slowly.

He suggested walking one 
block each day for one week. The 
second week, he said to walk two 
blocks and the third, three blocks 
to establish the habit.

“ It takes 21 days to break a bad 
habit and replace it with a good 
habit.”  he said.

Marilyn Laird, facilitator of 
the “ Sandwich Generation,”  a 
support group for caretakers of 
the elderly, said people in their 
40s and 50s need to plan now for 
retirement by examining values. 
- She suggested husbands and 
wives exchange household tasks 
so that each would feel a sense of 
accomplishment.

P olice  E x p lo re r  p ro g ra m  
rec ru itin g  new  m em b ers

City Briefs

The Pampa Law Enforcement 
Explorer program is recruiting 
new members through the Pam
pa Police Department to gain ex
perience in all facets of law en
forcement.

Explorers, a part of the Boy 
Scouts of America, gives stu
dents the opportunity to learn 
what type of activities police 
undertake, local organizers 
noted.

“ The Law Enforcement Ex
plorer program adheres to the 
high principles established by the 
national Boy Scout organiza
tion,”  said Acting Chief of Police 
Ken Hall. “ It helps to build char
acter and good citizen.«:hip. It also 
gives the Explorers a closer look 
at the possibilities of a law en
forcement career.”

Cpl. Gary Boydston, leader of

the group, said areas covered in 
meetings will include dispatch, 
patrol and training on the firing 
range. He said the group is open 
to males or females ages 14 to 20. 
Meetings are held Tuesdays from 
6-8 p.m. in the police department 
briefing room, located in the
basement of Citv Hall.

A yearly fee of $7 is collected to
help cover expenses, Boydston 
said.

“ This is a chance for some of 
the kids in the area to see that 
police officers are people just like 
them,”  Boydston said. “ Cops do 
have a sense of humor and, con
trary to popular belief, are fun to 
be around.”

Anyone interested in joining 
the Explorer post should contact 
Boydston through the Pampa 
PoUce Department.

A MOMENT’S Notice needs 2. 
hairstylists with or without cUen-’ 
tele. No smoking shop. Call Lesa 
or Jo 665-6514. Adv.

COLLEGE BOY wants yard 
work. Experienced. References. 
CaU 669-2689. Adv.

PLAZA CLUB Members. The 
Biarritz Club honoring our cur
rent membership at no charge to 
you. Bring us your current 
membership card and we will- 
issue you a Biarritz Club mem
bership at the^same expiration 
date as your current membership 
free. 669-2737 for more details. 
Adv.

THE LO FT 201 N. Cuyler, 
Tuesday berox, W ednesday 
music. 665-2129. Monday thru 
Saturday. Carry outs. Adv.

TO P  O T exa s  T e lep h on e  
pioneers. May 2, 7 p.m. Telco 
Lounge. S pec ia l P ro g ra m , 
Health care. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and cool tonight with a 
low around 45. Tuesday, sunny 
and warmer with i. high of 70, 
winds southwest 10-20 mph and 
gusty. A chance of rain Tues
day night. Sunday’s high was 
69; the overnight low was 38. 
Pampa received 0.18 inch of 
moisture in Sunday’s showers. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wedaeaday through Friday 
West Texas — Mostly fair 

with high and low tempera
tures increasing each day. 
Panhandle: Highs mid 70 to 
the mid 80s. Lows mid 40s to 
low 50s. South Plains: Highs 
upper 70s to mid 80s. Lows mid 
40s to the mid 50s. Permian 
Basin: Highs low 80s to near 
90. Lows near 50 to the mid 50s. 
Concho Valley: Highs upper 
70s to mid 80s. Lows mid SOs to 
upper SOs. Far West; Highs up
per 80s to low 90s. Lows low 50s 
to mid SOs. Big Bend: Highs 
mid 70s to near 80 mountains to 
around 90 a long the R io

Iks Aocu (or S AJt.. TMSsUoy. Msy 2

m om s

Cam o I«

50s.
South Texas — Hill Country 
and South Central Texas: 
Cloudy mornings and partly 
cloudy afternoons. A chance of 
afternoon or evening thunder
storms Wednesday and^urs- 
day. Lows in the SOs HiU Coun
try to near 60 South Central.

Texas and upper Texas Coast: 
Cloudy morningst with partly 
cloudy afternoons. A chance of 
mainly afternoon or evening 
thunderstorms Wednesday 
and Thursday. Lows near 60. 
Highs in Uw SOs.

Grande. Lows mid 50s moun 
u ins tp upper 60s along the
river.

North Texas — West: Partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorma Friday. Highs 
upper 70s Wednesday, warm
ing to the SOs Thursday and 
Friday. Lows in the SOs. Cen
tral: Partly cloiMy with a 
warming trend. Higte in mid 
70s Wednesday, warming to 
the SOs Thursday and Fri^y. 
Lows in the 50s. East: Partly 
cloudy. Highs in the 70s 
Wednesday and Thursday and 
in the SOs Friday. Lows in the

Highs generally in the SOs. 
Lower Texas Rio Grande Val
ley and Plains: Partty cloudy 
and warm with a chance of 
mainly afternoon or evening 
thunderstorms Wednesday 
and Thursday. Lows Drasta the 
70s at the coast to the 00s In
land. Highs from the SOs at the 
coast to the SOs inland. Texas 
Coastal Bend: Partly cloudy 
and warm with a chance of 
mainly afternoon or evening 
thunderstorms Wednesday 
and Thursday. Lows in the 00s. 
Highs from the 80s at the coast 
to near 90 inland. Southeast

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico— Slight chance 

of thundershowers. Lows 
tonight from upper 20s and low 
30s over the mountains to the 
upper SOs and SOs at the lower 
elevations. Highs Tuesday 
from upper 80s aud low 70s 
over ths mountuins uad uortb- 
west to upper 70s and SOs else
where.

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
tonight. Tuesday, partly  
cloudy and warmer with a 
chance of afternoon thunder
storms mainly west. Low 
tonight low 40s to* low SOs. 
Tuceday high 70s.
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Critics remain skeptical of ‘genetic fingerprinting’ in court
FORT WORTH (AP) — Critics remain skeptical 

of a revolutionary “ genetic fingerprinting" techni
que that was used to attain a triple murder convic
tion, arguing it a relatively new concept that needs 
further development.

“ The real drawback with genetic fingerprinting 
is we don’t know enough about it yet,”  said Simon 
Ford, a molecular biologist at the University of 
California at Irvine. “ That’s why I feel it’s a bit 
premature to use it in trials."

Prosecutors used the DNA analysis in the triple 
murder conviction last week of Ronald Trimboli, 
an unemployed Fort Worth pizza chef. DNA con
tains genetic codes and its pattern is unique in 
everyone.

In the past decade, researchers have gone from 
comparing inherited genetic patterns to settling 
paternity questions, to recognizing the proce
dure’s virtually unerring accuracy in linking sus
pects to blood, semen, saliva or even hair left at a 
crime scene.

Experts who conducted the deoxyribonucleic 
acid analysis testified that a semen sample found 
under the body of a 14-year-old Arlington girl, who 
had been raped, matched a sample of Trimboli’s 
blood.

The first Trimboli trial ended in a mistrial and 
the second resulted in a hung jury. DNA analysis 
was not used in either of the first two trials, but the 
attorney who represented Trimboli continues to 
question its reliability.

Defense attorney Bill Lane said'he based his 
case not on the test itself, which he considers sound 
scientific principle, but on the fallibility of those 
involved in handling specimens, conducting the 
tests and interpreting the results.

“ The test is scientifically accurate, but you’ve 
got humans that are performing these tests, and 
humans that are testifying about them in the cour
troom,”  he said. “ That’s where your points of 
attack are.”

In the fingerprinting process, laboratory techni
cians use enzymes to cut the samples of DNA into 
precise fragments. The fragments are placed in a 
special gel, which separates into genetic frag
ments.

The DNA fragments are transferred to a mem
brane and a radioactive probe made of genetic 
material locks onto its match in the genetic pat
tern. The result is placed on an X-ray plate and 
what appears are faint genetic stands with dark 
bhnds. The strands are placed alongside one

another to see if the band^ne up.
“ I think it’s a bit misleading to the juries who see 

the evidence,”  said Ford. “ There is a degree of 
subjectivity to it,... It’s like looking at an out-of
focus photograph of a supermarket bar code. It’s 
very smudgy.”

Lane, a South Texas College of Law graduate, 
said because of his experience in the previous 
cases, he has been appointed to defend ao accused 
rapist whose case will be based on DNA tests. A 
trial date has not been set.

Lane and co-counsel Lee Joyner also attacked 
the test against Trimboli because, they said, it was 
conducted by a for-profit, New-York based labora
tory widely experienced in paternity testing but 
with little experience in the forensic science arena.

In the future. Lane said  ̂ he expects criminal 
agencies such as the FBI to set stringent guidelines 
to ensure that DNA testing methods meet strict 
legal criteria. Currently, Lane said,, such safe
guards do not exist to protect defendants from hu
man error or even false results produced by un
scrupulous labs eager to make a profit.

“ Once we get to that point, there won’t be so 
much hoopla about it and it won’t take eight weeks 
to try every case,”  he said.

In the meantime, Larte and prosecutors Bob Gill^ 
and Alan Levy are in high demand. The prosecu* 
tors, who spent months studying molecular biology'' 
and human genetics to prepare for the Trimboli, 
trial, and Lane have been asked to sha'fe their 
techniques and participate in workshops and semi-' 
nars to train other lawyers in trying DNA cases.

To date, the DNA technique has been used in only 
a handful of criminal cases nationwide, nearly all 
of which have ended in conviction.

Lane said he has been deluged with congratula
tory calls since the trial’s end, even though his 
client was convicted and sentenced to three con
secutive life terms.

“ They’re coming out of the woodwork,”  Lane 
said of the doctors, scientists and fellow lawyers 
eager to discuss his defense of Trimboli. “ We were 
the first ones who really got in and attacked this 
evidence.”

Jurors said Lane's attack on the testing proce
dure planted doubt in their deliberations. The 
jurors said they would not have reached a guilty 
verdict on the genetic test result had it not been 
bolstered by conventional circumstantial evi
dence.

Quilt of tears . Paraguay voters mark transition to democracy

(AP I

A NAM ES Project volunteer comforts a young woman 
overcome with emotion Sunday after writing a message to 
a friend on the AIDS Memorial Quilt, which made its final 
and only stop in Texas in Austin. Hundreds held a candle
light march and song vigil prior to the quilt’s unfolding. 
Special panels from Texas will be incorporated into the 
quilt. _______‘ -■ ■ • ______

Speaker defenseless 
in fighting budget cuts

FORT WORTH ( AP) — Suppor
ters of Jim Wright say the House 
Speaker would have one less 
problem to address if Republi
cans lived up to campaign prom
ises on defense spending.

“ Here the Republicans are 
doing exactly the thing they ac
cused us of wanting to do,”  said 
Rep. Martin Frost, D-Dallas. 
“ What they said in the end was 
not truthful, to put it in the 
politest terms. I think they ought 
to be held accountable.”

D e fen se  S e c r e ta ry  D ick  
Cheney’ s revelation last week 
that the Bell Helicopter-Boeing 
V-22 Osprey tilt-rotor aircraft 
would be eliminated from the 
1990 budget as part of a $10 billion 
reduction in defense spending 
could mean the loss of up to 3,000 
jobs in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
àrea and billions of dollars in 
federal spending.
* The revelation came as Wright, 
6-Fort Worth, prepares his own 
defense against the allegations of 
a House ethics committee that he 
committed 69 violations of House 
riiles.
• “ He is, 1 imagine, not getting a 
tot of sleep,”  Rep. Jim Chapman, 
D-Sulphur Springs, told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.
I In powerful television ads that 
ran during last year’s presiden
tial campaign,. Chuck Yeager 
warned viewers that President 
Bush would protect the defense 
budget, but Democrats would cut 
ftiilitary spending and cost Texas 
defense workers their jobs.
' Rep. John Bryant, D-Dallas, a 
member of the House Budget 
Committee, said Bush's cam
paign promises were designed to 
fvin an election.

" It ’s fair to say that Chuck 
Yeager and the Bush campaign 
inew they were misreprescnUng 
the truth when they ran those 
ads," Bryant told the Dallas 
Times Herald. “Politics has be
come sort of a genteel lying con
test featuring high-cost, slick 
media ads.”
; Actually, Cheney’s spending 
■Ian was the byproduct of the 
bipartisan budget summit be
tween the president and leaders 
M the Democrat-<^trolled Con
gress.
! White House and congreasional 
budget negotiators agreed this 
fnonth on a spending blueprint 
that reaches the deficH-reduction 
requirements of the Gramm- 
Rudm an-Hollings budget

B y  E D  M cC u l l o u g h  
Associated Press Writer

ASUNCION, Paraguay (AP) — 
Opposition candidates say they 
expect voting irregularities to en
sure a ruling party victory in to
day’s elections but are taking 
part in hopes the vote heralds a 
peaceful transition to demo
cracy.
a  Polls indicate that presidential 
candidate Geil. Andres Rodri
guez of the ruling Colorado Party 
will receive at least 70 percent of 
the vote. He has run the country 
since deposing Gen. A lfredo 
Stroessner in a coup on Feb. 3.

“ We are conscious that we are 
participating in elections that are 
marked by flaws, but we’re doing 
it because we want a peaceful 
transition, not a violent one,”  the 
leading opposition candidate. 
Domingo Laino, said Sunday.

His party is the biggest and 
best organized after the Colora- 
dos and is projected to come in

second in the voting.
Laino, a 53-year-oId economist 

and former exile, says his Au
thentic Radical Liberal Party 
will withdraw from the political 
process if the election is not 
reasonably fair or if the new gov- 
ernm ent tr ie s  to im pose a 
“ Stroessner system without 
Stroessner.”

Stroessner, 76, seized power in 
a 1954 coup and brooked little 
opposition c|uring his lengthy 
rule, arranging to be elected ev
ery five years. He was unseated 
on Feb. 3 and sent into Brazilian 
exile.

The 65-year-oId Rodriguez has 
been hailed by araguayans for 
toppling Stroessner, but opposi
tion parties — banned under 
Stroessner — hâve complained 
they were not given enough time 
to prepare for today’s elections.

Eight parties have fielded 
candidates in the voting for presi
dent, 36 senators and 72 deputies 
to finish the five-year terms be

gun by Stroessner and congress 
following elections in February 
1988.

The parties are responsible for 
providing their own ballots and 
presidential candidate Fernando 
Vera said his opposition Revolu
tionary Febrerista Party was not 
sure its Ballots would be avail
able at all of the more than 10,000 
polling places nationwide.

“ We’ve distributed our ballots 
to the main places, but I ’m not 
sure we’ve gotten through”  to 
smaller, more remote villages in 
the nation of 4 million, he said.

The Colorado Party has con
trolled the government for 42 
y ea rs  and R o d r igu e z  has 
broadened his base by improving 
relations among its factions as 
well as with foreign governments 
and the Roman Catholic Church, 
to which most Paraguayans at 
least nominally belong.

At a campaign rally Saturday 
night, Rodriguez repeated his 
pledge to complete only Stroess-

ner’s term and to hand over pow
er in August 1993 to “ my succes
sor, freely elected by the people 
at the ballot box.”

The opposition contends the 
Colorados will benefit from dated 
voter registration lists. Even the 
Central Electoral Board says 
that up to600,(M)0 names on the list 
of 2.2 million may be invalid.

Rodriguez’s has countered that 
the indelible ink to be used to 
mai k voters’ right index fingers 
after they cast ballots will pre
vent multiple voting, and he has 
chided his rivals for their cri
ticism.

The main campaign issue has 
been who can best move a coun
try that has never had a democra
tic government in that direction.

Rodriguez has broadened civil 
liberties and pledged to reform 
the constitution, electoral laws 
and penal code.

Paraguayans ages 18 to 60 are 
required by law to vote. Violators 
face small fines.

Gay, lesbian activists plan to continne lobbying

balancing law by limiting de
fense spending, cutting domestic 
spending and generating billions 
of dollars in fee increases and 
sales of federal assets. Bush in
sisted that no additional revenues 
come from new taxes; his “ Read 
my lips. No new taxes.”  hne was 
one of the indelible images of last 
year’s campaign.

Republicans, amused by the 
Democrats’ tough talk on de
fense, say the budget cuts would 
have been much deeper if Mas
sachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis 
had been the president making 
the hard choices.

“ I wish some of these Demo
crats who were moaning would 
step back and look at their par
ty ,”  said Rep. Joe Barton, R- 
Ennis. “ The majority of Demo
crats in the Congress have been 
trying to gut defense spending 
and put it in social spending. I 
think the American people know 
which party is stronger on de
fense and it’s not the Democratic 
Party.”

It also is not Wright’s top prior
ity at this point, even if the de
fense reduction issue adversely 
affects consituents in his own dis
trict. At best, it has his divided 
attention.

Only Thursday, he entered the 
fight to save the tilt-rotor prog
ram with letters to key House and 
Senate members. The action 
came almost one week after 
Cheney’s plan to drop the prog
ram at Bell Helicopter Textron- 
Fort Worth was revealed.

“ It would be very difficult for 
him to focus on local matters 
while he has this pending,”  said 
Frost, who is helping Wright pre
pare his defense in the ethics 
case. “ He's preoccupied with this 
and the running of the House, and 
there are only enough hours in the 
day.”

Wright’s efforts to salvage l>is 
reputation and congressional 
career have stretched his sche
dule to the point colleagues ex
press amazement at his ability to 
keep the House under coiRrol.

Last week, for example, he 
tried to assemble a new ̂ legal 
team for the ethics caag'ai he 
dealt with the V-22 and i  House 
rebellion over an unrelated $4.7 
billion federal spending Mckage.

” I’ve been amaied a i hia abU- 
ity to keep going through this con
stant barrage of questioning,” 
said Rep. Tony Coelho, D-Calif.

AUSTIN (AP) — Following the 
largest demonstration at the 
Capitol in recent years, gay and 
lesbian activists say they will 
continue activities today at the 
Capitol to try and influence legis
lators.

Thousands m arch ed  and 
gathered at the Capitol on Sunday 
shouting “ victory or death”  in 
the fight for equal rights for gays 
and lesbians, ■

Crowd estimates ranged from 
15,(X)0 by police to 30,000 by event 
organizers, but most agreed it 
was one of the largest demonstra
tions held at the Capitol in recent 
years.

No arrests were made and no 
serious injuries were reported, 
authorities said.

“ For a crowd this size, it’s been 
very orderly and nice,”  said 
O fficer R.W. Woods, with the 
Capitol Security police.

Glen Maxey, of the Texas Gay- 
Lesbian Rights Lobby, urged de
monstrators to return and lobby 
lawmakers on legislation rang
ing from AIDS funding to repeal 
of the state’s anti-sodomy law.

Gay and lesbian groups today 
plan to draw outlines with chalk 
on the Capitol grounds to repre
sent the approximately 4.000 'Tex
ans who have died from AIDS, or 
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome.

AIDS is an illness that attacks 
the bixly’s system of fighting can
cers and other infections.

Gay rights activists also said 
they will try to wrap a giant rib
bon around the Capitol building.

The “ Marchon Austin” Sunday 
began with a colorful and musical 
parade through downtown and 
ended with a show of support for 
lawmakers pushing for lesbian- 
and gay-backed legislation.

“ We’re not going to go away,”  
said state Sen. Craig Washington, 
D-Houston. “ We must never sur
render. We must never retreaL 
Victory or death,”  he said, as the 
crowd picked up the chant.

WashingtBn was joined by state 
R eps. D ebra  D anburg, D- 
Houston; Lena Guerrero, D- 
Austin; and Nancy McDonald, D-

Landscaping tips 
available at G C D

WHITE DEER — The Panhan 
die Groundwater Conservation 
District #3 has information on 
Texas native trees and plants.

If you are considering a land
scape project or would be in
terested in knowing more about 
water conservation through land
scaping, contact the Panhandle 
Groundwater Conservation Dis
trict #3 in White Deer at 883-2501.

F21 Paso, who arc sponsoring bills 
supported by gay rights orga
nizations.

Letitia Gomez, formerly of San 
Antonio, who now serves as co
chair of the National Latino Gay 
and Lesbian Organization in

Washington, said. “ I love Texas.
I also hate our history of oppres
sion of Mexican people ... women 
and now us, gays and lesbians.” 

Several AIDS victims in wheel
chairs attended the rally as their 
friends held umbrellas over them.

Dr. Frrd Simmons

-OPTOMETRIST- 

H HY DO CONTACT IJiNSES GET IMRTY?

t o » « * » "  C IN E M A  4

A4n. Opta Eory Nijkt
RAINMAN (R)
FLETCH LIVES (P6) 
BEACHES (P6)

Sunday MatinM 2dn P J l
CALL 665-7141

TREATMENT FOR STIFF NECK
If you're suffering from o stiff 

neck, don't woit for it to toke core of 
itself when treotnnent is ovoiloble to 
correct it.

Of all the bextes in the spinal col- 
umn7 rtorw ore more easily injured 
or nrtore vulnerable than the seven 
vertebrae in the neck. None ore 
nr>oved nr»ofe often. We ore con
stantly tummg our heods to look at 
people and things.

Neck stiffrwss can hove many 
causes, from sudden and vidertt 
accidents to such simple activities 
os painting a ceiling or just sittirtg 
reading a book for a long time. But 
there's nothir^g simple about the 
pain.

,A  careful exomirxition wiH reveol 
the source of the pain orxl how best 
to treat it. Ar>y misaligrwd vertebrae 
in the spmal column should be prop
erly adjusted so there will be no 
at>normal pressure on your nervous 
system. Treatment may also in
clude exercises for the c e re a l mus
cles such os gently rotating your 
head in oH dkections. This corv help 
restore m utde strength and tone.

CALL NOW 665-7261
(jA ìn ^ l̂ ra ctìc GIììììc

28lh Street on Perryton Poikwoy,

No mailer h<»w <lili|ienl ihr ron- 
larin are rleaned lhe> ulill berome 
coaled or diitrolored. For Mtme 
wearer«, ihe individual« own lear« 
are ihe proMem. Ju«l a« ««ime peo
ple have oily «kin, «orne people 
have oily lear«.

Anolher primary «ourre o f len« 
damape i« «oap. Ye«, lamdin and 
cream« in «oap. lolion« and co«me- 
lie» will ci>al len«es. Avoid «uch 
«oap« a« Dove or Tone for hand 
wawhinp prior to handling lrn«en. 
AI»o the inpredienlH in acne «oap« 
and lolion« can «lay in ihe pore« o f 
the fìnfier« and ihen conlaminale 
lenne«. The me«Ha|{e here i« lo wa«h 
hanil« with a «oap «uch a« Neul- 
rf>|(ena hefore in«erlinx and hefore 
remftvin^ len«e«.

AI«o he avvare lhal len« di«c«df>ra- 
lion or civaliiip ran he affecled by 
ro «m e lir « .  hair «pray, «m oke.

fume« and mediralion«. Medica- 
liona «uch a« Acculane, anlihinli- 
mine« and diuretic« ran aller ihe 
lea r« in «neh a way lo  damage

Lastly, he sure |o ftdiow ihe re
commended rare proceed ure«. Do 
noi change ihe 1rn«r« «oìu lion« 
w i lhou l  ap p ro va l  f r om  your 
oplomelrifll.

Dr«. Simmon* &  Simmon* 
1324 N. Bank« 

66 .3-0771

the vision clinic
ond contQcT\

lens' center

PhoAmoeq
Concentrates 
on YO U !

FOR EXAMPLE;

CITY-W IDE DELIVERY
When you need a prescription at once. Call 669-1202. Keys 
Pharmacy or For Emergency Prescriptions Service 669-3449

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL S ER V IC ES -

•Competitive Prices 
•Compete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID. Medicaid, TERF 

Prescriptions
•Family Prescriptions Records 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly, courteous service 
• E n w o ^vE ^^scrip tio n  Service 
•Free City-wide Delivery

Noun: Monday-Ftiday 8.30 am.-6 p m

669-120
Keifeà Pi

« » N .  HotMrt MB-1202
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Viewpoints
f h e  IBam pa N tn rg

EVER STRIVING FOR T H E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Th is  newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing infomrKition to 
our readers so that they con better prom ote and preserve their 
ow n freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O nly 
when m an understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utnrtost capabilities.

W e  believe that freedom is a gift from  G o d  and not a 
political grant from  governm ent, and that men have the right 
to take nxKol action to preserve the*r life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no rrK)re, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m andm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

It can be corrected
without government

As the name of our country shows and as the Con
stitution writes into law, our nation is a union of 
states. As Thomas Jefferson said, except for foreign 
policy and national defense, the states are to be con
sidered as independent nations. The federal colossus 
that has grown up in this century has been imposed 
on us in violation of our tradition of independence 
and liberty.

But so complacent have we become that few peo
ple even protest new encroachments on the rights of 
the states. The latest is a bill passed by the House of
Representatives to determine the time when the'Ppolls close for national elections. The scheme itself
runs according to the current federal government
model of maximizing complexity.

ÛIOThe bill sets a uniform national closing time of 9 
p.m. Eastern Standard Time. That would normally 
be 6 p.m. on the West Coast. But the bill imposes a 
two-week extension of daylight savings time there, 
until after the election, but only in years of the pres
idential election. Got that? The Senate bill is less 
confusing, but who knows what might eventually 
might be written into law if the two houses combine 
the two bills and the president signs the fUnal mish
mash into law.

Whatever happens will violate each state’s right, 
which has existed from the day the United States be
came a nation, to write its own laws and to establish 
its own rules on daylight savings time. Indeed, in the 
early days of the country some states set voting to 
occur over several days to cover distant rural voting 
areas.

The reason for this new bother is also silly. In the, 
1980 election, Jimmy Carter, based on TV network
projections, concede to Ronald Reagan three hours 
before the West Coast polls closed, lliis^iiipposedly
discouraged some of Jimmy’s supporters from vot
ing, decreasing his total and also affecting some loc
al elections.

But this small concern is certainly no reason to de
crease further states’ rights. But even if it were a 
big, national concern, it has been corrected already 
by independent forces. The presidential candidates 
are now conscious not to make fools of themselves 
as Carter did; both Walter Mondale in 1984 and 
Michael Dukakis in 1988 waited until the West Coast 
polls closed before conceding, even though both, like 
Carter, lost in landslides. And the TV  networks now 
voluntarily withhold election projections until after 
the polls close way out west.

Amazing, isn’t it, how things correct themselves 
without f^ e ra l government interference. With luck, 
the House and Senate will not come fo agreement on 
a way to impose this new attempt to repeal states’ 
rights. But if they do. President Bush should veto 
the law.
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His feelings are quite mixed
WASHINGTON — When the Supreme Court 

heard arguments last week in what is known as 
the Webster case, a death knell sounded for a 
woman’s right to an unfettered abortion. The 
right that was created 16 years ago in Roe v. 
Wade will vanish by the term’s end in June.

If that prediction turns out to accurate, the 
battle between “ right to life”  and “ freedom of 
choice”  will move back to the 50 state législa
tures. Some states will make abortions legal. 
Some may again make abortions a crime.

Regulations will vary state by state. This was 
tkd situation thatexisted prior to Roe v. Wade. It 
w'ls not an especially desirable situation then, 
but public thinking has changed considerably in 
the past 16 years. Both sides can find accomoida- 
tion in the venerable principle of American 
federalism.

At stake in the Webster case is a Missouri 
statute that was to have become effective in 
1986. The law immediately was challenged by a 
group of doctors in St. Louis who practice in a 
non-profit abortion clinic. The lower federal 
courts upheld their contention that the-law 
violates the constitutional interpretation laid 
down in Roe v. Wade.

Missouri appealed through its attorney gener- 
.-il, William L. Webster, and the time for a show
down is at hand. The Department of Justice 
argued in support of Missouri’s law.

My own feelings, for whatever they may be 
worth, are quite mixed. I never have understood 
what is described as the “ conservative”  posi
tion against abortion. I thought conservatives 
believed profoundly in individual liberty, free
dom of choice and all the rest. I though con
servative doctrine stood opposed to governmen
tal intrusion into fundamentally private mat
ters.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

These have been rock-solid principles of con
servatism as I understand it. Adhering to these 
principles, I have come down on the side of free
dom of choice. I do not believe that in a free 
society, the state rightfully may compel a 
woman to bear an unwanted child. *

But there is more to be said.
Missouri’s law does not prohibit abortions. It 

does make abortions more difficult. The act re
quires physicians to explain the risks of an abor
tion in some detail. A woman must be told of 
such alternatives as adoption. Public funds may 
not be spent to “ encourage or counsel’ ’ an abor
tion. Other provisions also are intended to per
suade a woman to let her pregnancy continue.

I find nothing that is glaringly wrong, nothing 
that violates the Constitution, in such an inhibi
tory law. The principles of federalism surely 
permit a state to enunciate a policy that favors 
an unborn child. Neither a woman’s freedom 
nor a state’s power is absolute. The challenged 
Missouri statute, for the most part, strikes me 
as a soberly reasoned approach to a fearfully 
difficult problem.

The Webster case will not develop much that 
is new. Similar provisions were involved in the

Georgia statue that was held unconstitutional in^ 
1973. Roughly comparable inhibitions were in-«, 
volved in the Akron case of 1983 and the Pennsyl-^- 
vania case of 1966. f.

But if the state laws haven’t changed, the-; 
judges have changed. Roe v. Wade was decided' 
7-2, with only Justices White and Rehnquist dis- 
senting. The Akron case was 6-3, with Justice 
O’Connor joining the dissenters. The Pennsyl-.-- 
vania case was 5-4, with former Chief Justice 
Burger providing a fourth vote to weaken the £ 
holding in Roe v. Wade.

Last week’s argument was aimed thiefly at-., 
the court’s two newest justices, Antonin Skalia..' 
and Anthony Kennedy. They have not partici-'* 
pated in any of the court’s previous abortion 
cases. It is generally assumed that Rehnquist,.;; 
White and O’Connor will vote to uphold the Mis-.-- 
souri law, at least in large part. It is assumed^, 
with equal confidence that Justices Brennan,.,. 
Marshall and Blackmun will stand fast and vote.n 
it down. Justice John Paul Stevens, adhering to 
the doctrine of stare decisis, would find it diffi-.,. 
cult to overrule Roe v. Wade outright. .»

Scalia and Kennedy tend to think alike. <, 
Through April 18, the high court had decided 69..’ 
cases. Scalia and Kennedy voted alike on 67 of. > 
the 69. ’Hie two justices disagreed on OQe case , 
involving a right to counsel, and on another in-, ■ 
volving a point of Indian law. Otherwise they^, 
have been linked as tightly on the conservative 
side as Brennan and Marshall are linked on the,* 
liberal side.

’The probabilities are that Roe v. Wade will not>, 
be overruled in toto. Justice Blackmun will fight, 
tenaciously to keep some remnants intact, but , 
his 1973 opinion will be so drastically weakened 
that only a shell will remain. The Republic, and.,- 
many an unborn child, will alike survive.
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They wouldn’t let the town die
The town of Dalton, Ga., was almost com

pletely destroyed by Sherman’s troops. Dalton 
had been a major marketplace for farmers'and 
stockmen, with grain, hogs, cattle and copper 
ore moving in and out in wagon trains stretching 
half a mile.

Now the town is devastated. What’s left of 
industry is fragmented. Leached-out cotton 
land was yielding less and the market for cotton 
had dried up ...

And Dalton, Ga., might have drowned its grief 
and withered and died — as many towns did in 
those days — except that the women of Dalton 
would not allow it.

Dalton, population 2,000-plus, became the 
first county in any state to vote itself bone dry.

Then a young woman named Catherine Evans 
began to weave what was left of local cotton into 
hand-tufted bedspreads.

First for her family, then as wedding gifts. 
And in 1900 she sold one — a hand-tufted beds
pread — for $2,50.

Was this a new way to make cotton pay?
The wife of a local dentist bepan making beds

preads to help support her fam ily; then the wife 
of a department store owner; the wife of a 
grocer.

Miss Evans would lend the other women pat-

Paul
Harvey

terns; they taught one another haw to stamp 
and work the spreads — and sell them.

By 1917 the Evans tufted bedspreads had be
come a manufacturing company — and within 
three years there were seven local companies 
selling bedspreads — with such family names as 
Bates and Calloway.

Today, a half-century later, the manufacture 
of bedspreads has been mechanized. In the pro
cess Dalton, Ga., also learned how to apply - 
these machines to the manufacture of carpet.

What began as a cottage industry has become 
one of our nation’s biggest industries, with 228 
corporations and 321 manufacturying plapts lo
cated in 22 states. '

But the epicenter of this $8 billion industry is

in Dalton, Ga.
Most of all the carpet and rugs manufactured, 

in America — and now for a worldwide market - 
— are manufactured in Dalton, Ga. *1

And the families represented by the several < 
mills — competing fiercely in business — are 
ultimately friendly socially.

Nobody in town is more popular than Bob* 
Shaw of Shaw Industries — largest tufted carpet - 
manufacturer in the world — a billion-dollar ' 
business with 160 acres of buildings and 10,000' 
employees — homebased in Dalton, Ga. • ’

“ The Carpet Capital of the World’ ’ happened 
where it happened because once upon a time the 
women of a tiny war-tom town refused to let that' 
town die. ,

And they were mobilized to action — 
were encouraged to turn what was left of their 
leached-out cotton-fields into tufted beds-, 
preads.

And those bedspreads accomplished the re
naissance of a city and began a worldwide in
dustry.

And the young woman who first turned the, 
cotton into yam and the yam into bedspread» ‘ 
and with fingers and needles and scissrs estab-. 
lished an industrial empire — was Cathem«; 
Evans — a schoolgirl of 15!

Why Jim  Wright should leave the House;
By CHUCK STONE

During the national
cr President Richard M.

agony over
whether'PrMident Richard M. Nixon 
ahould he impeached,' Ih» «lebate 

’ '^^*^led ttoirn to two imaei; (1.) fRere 
there constitutional grmmds for im
peachment? (2.) Had Nixon’s offenses 
90 violated the integrity of his irffice 
that he no longer deserved the peo
ple's anpport?

Nixon resolved both questions by 
resignlag.

Spenkcr of the House James C. 
Wright Jr. should do the same.

Wright, D-Texas, *  man from  the 
state whose frontier Spirit defines 
ethics by whether or not you get

port survey.
But what do we conclude about the 

level of a nation’s morals when 
Wright, its speaker of the House, Pete 
Rose, one of its most popular and re
spected baseball heroes, and Oliver 
North, a former Marine hero and N a
tional Security Council aide, are si
multaneously under investigation?

about the arrogance of no account
ability is well taken. Instead of con- 
grenional members being held to 
some mythical standard of account- 
aMItty, they govern themselves by the 
three congrcisional “don’ts”:

Of the three, Wright is by far the 
most despicable scalawag. He sav
aged a public trust that he had been

(1.) Don't get caught.
(2.) Don't fail to 

anatomy.
(3.) Don't embarrass 

colleagues.

cover your.

your

uphold. Condemning 
alleged transgressioni

* 2 "S e ’" ^  wqiiMioiuibly debauch-
House of Representative» by 

Ms UMthical dealings. Bui most 
House members (Usapee, and many 
of them conduct their offices with the 
same callous contempt for ethics. To 
show how much they genuflect to 
Wright’s political morals, they voted 
him the most rssgMtsd member of 
the Honne M a  U8. Nmss *  World Re

elected to 
Wright for his 
is easy, but as the righteous Republi
can Wall Street Journal editorialized, 
the real culprit is a ‘‘syktem* that en
courages poric-barrel p i t i e s  and sub
verts accountability.

What the Journal really means by 
this is that 99 pstvent of the House in
cumbents. an ovei whelming majerity 
of them Democrats, are re-elecisd. U 
the majority were Republican, I have 
a feelii^ the Journal wouldn’t be cry-
’taig in Its editorial beer. 

Nonetheless, the Jouruars point

The reason that Wright definitely 
will not be re-elected speaker in 1990 
is because he violated all three 
‘ don’ts.’  That was the rationale for a 
vote 22 years ago when the House ex
cluded 1 ^ .  Adam Clayton Powell Jr. 

.  Powell was accused of having vio- 
*lated a rule of the House that regulat

ed Houae employees. The rule iwovid- 
ed no penalty, ^but Powell was 
excluded anyway In a Vote fueled 
more by radnt hvsteria than congres
sional ptoMM. Onm of the members 
who voted fo w  tihsee on all m othm  to 
exclude PowMI was a IM u a  cengrsss 
man named Jim Wright.

In recalling that sorry episode, I ‘ , 
don’t come into court with clean 
hands. i was Powell’s special assis-,< 
Unt at the time. But in this instance,., 
comparisons are not odious. Powell,, 
was formally accused of one House 
violation. The 96-year-old Wright is 
accused of 69 vlolattons.

Read the Ethics Committee re v  
port’s list of indictments that spell out,, 
Wright’s contumacious bullying and^ 
manipulation of the system to line hif,! 
pockets and thoae of Ms frienda. It’s 
impoasible to conclude be should re^ 
main as speaker.

Yet, by his tyrannical arrogance^ 
Wright has p la c ^  Ms coHeagues in a ;
no-win poBitkNi. If he saccemfuUy de;:. 

Mmaelf,fends Mmaelf. thia mesM the EtMca) 
Committee (six of whoae 12 memberd 
are lawyers) did a slopfiw Jsb in pra- 
paring its bill of partlcufars.

The graateet ooatributioa Jim* 
Wright can ipake to prevent further 
hemorrkaglag of Me party’s alraady 
bloodied in t^ty  Is to roMpi mf 
speaker, so the Home can get back to 
its legislative bmiaasi.
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Lifestyles
Texas Panhandle sparsely populated prior to railroad

Museum Mementoes
Eloise Lane - White Deer LarKJ Museum

Gray County and its surround
ing areas were sparsely popu
lated when the Southern Kansas 
Railroad was constructed in 1887. 
In the 1870 U.S. census, not a sing
le person was listed for the entire 
block of 54 counties in the Texas 
Panhandle.

After the Indian raids of 1874, 
the U.S. Army decided to estab
lish a fort in the Panhandle to pro
tect buffalo hunters and possible 
settlers from off-reservation In
dians and other ouUaws.

The Sixth Cavalry, under com
mand Major James Biddle, left 
Dodge City, Kansas, in Decem
ber, 1874. After camping on the 
Washita during that winter, the 
cantonment of soldiers moved to 
Cantonment Creek in Gray Coun
ty in February, 1875. In May Ma
jor Biddle carefully selected a 
new site two miles southeast of 
the head of Sweetwater Creek in 
Wheeler County. There New Can
tonment, the first and only milit
ary post in the Panhandle, was 
established on June 5, 1875. The 
name was changed to Fort Elliott 
on February 21, 1876, to honor 
Major Joel Elliott, who had fallen 
in action with Indians on the 
headwaters of the Washita, Indi- 
ají Territory, November 27,1868.
• Tom and Ellen O ’Loughlin, 

With their two sons, came to Gray 
County with the soldiers and fol
lowed them to the new location in 
Wheeler County. Tom O’Loughlin 
filed on land between the fort and 
llidetown, a settlement which de
veloped in 1875 from a camp of 
tú fa lo  hunters. It was so called 
biecause its few “ buildings”  con
sisted of poles driven into the 
ground and covered with buffalo 
hMes.
; In 1878 the citizens of Hidetown 

diose the more dignified name of 
Shveetwater, and it became the 
cpunty seat when Wheeler Coun
ty was organized on April 12,1879. 
When application was made for a 
post office, another name had to 
be selected because there was 
gnother Sweetwater in Texas. 
The name o f th e,tow n  Was 
changed to M obeM é»A th i^ e  
post offlce was granted.

Known as “ Mother City of the 
Panhandle,”  Mobeetie was the 
Ibgal business and social center 
<rf the entire “ jumbo district”  for 
several years. Later it shared the 
honors with Tascosa (1876) and 
(Clarendon (1878).
• The town of Miami was de- 

>leloping from a railroad supply

camp, and the town of Panhandle 
was being “ boomed”  at the ter
minus of the railroad.

In 1875 George Henry Saun
ders, who was to become the first 
County Judge of Gray County, 
was sent to the Panhandle to 
manage the holdings of an outfit 
known as the Z-Z. His first home 
was a dugout on the north bank of 
the North Fork of Red R iver 
southeast of present Lefors.

In 1877 Perry LeFors drove a 
herd of cattle across the Panhan
dle to Dodge City. He was so im
pressed by the land near present 
Lefors that he urged his father, 
James J. LeFors, to move from 
Kentucky to this wonderful new 
country. The next year James 
LeFors and his eight sons came to 
live at a squatter’s place on East 
Cantonm ent C reek . Jam es 
LeFors gave the squatter two 
saddle horses in exchange for a 
one-room picket house and one 
dugout with a dirt roof and floor.

By 1880 Perry had bought a 
place of his own on West Canton
ment Creek and recorded his cat
tle brand LE 4. He became the 
foreman of the Diamond F ranch 
established in 1882 by the Franc- 
klyn Land and Cattle Company.

In the summer of 1878, a weekly 
mail Star Route was established 
between Fort Elliott and Las 
Vegas, N evada. A segm ent 
known as the “ ^Lightening Ex
press”  passed through Gray 
County. It began at Mobeetie, 
went about 30 miles to the North 
Fork of Red River, went another 
30 miles to Dixon Creek and then 
continued to Tascosa.

The 1880 U.S. census for Gray 
County listed 44 adult anglos, 10 
children, one black and one Mex
ican - a total of 56. Eight of the 
adult men were farming; 26 were 
herding or raising cows or sheep; 
Robert Truly was keeping mail 
station and Travis Leach was a 
civil engineer.

Leach, who was also the census 
enum erator, opened a stage 
stand consisting of a house of ver- 
|;ically placed logs with a d iit 
roof. The passenger and matl' 
coaches that ran from Mobeetie 
to Tascosa stopped at Leach’s 
house for dinner.

The first legal claim to land in 
G ray  County was the p re 
emption claim of 160 acres filed 
by Leach in 1880. It is believed 
that he sold this to Perry LeFors, 
although there are no legal re
cords.

George H. Saunders Perry Lefors Henry Thut Sr. Alex Schneider Sr.

J,

Two N ava jo  blankets (ca. 1870) belonging to Perry  LeFors 
were donated by his daughter, Vera LeFors Doucette, to the
In the summer of 1880, Jesse 

Smith Wynne and S.V. Barton 
brought 1,000 head of stock horses 
from near Kaufman and estab
lished, on McClellan Creek, the 
one and only horse ranch in Gray 
County. Their first camp was a 
dugout; later the built a rock 
house. 'The horse ranch became a 
part of the Quarter Circle Heart 
outfit in 1882. Wynne worked for 
the Hearts until April, 1887, when 
he went to work at a store in 
Panhandle.

^. In 1881 Joe and Emmogene 
Ilafrah moved to the location oh 
Cantonment Creek where the sol
diers were stationed before they 
established Fort Elliott. Joe 
planted a large orchard and sold 
nursery stock. Also he cut hay in 
the meadow for the Diamond F 
ranch. The Harrahs employed 
Henry Weckesser of Miami to 
build a rock house where Christ
mas in the Panhandle was first

observed in 1886. Cowboys came 
up to this house from all around 
for the housewarming, Christ
mas tree and all night dancing. 
The cowboys did not welcome the 
recently announced news of the 
coming railroad; they knew it 
would end their adventures while 
driving cattle up the trail to 
Dodge City.

Adjoining the Leach claim to 
the east was a quarter section 
filed on with a pre-emption claim 
by Gustav (Charlie) Sweig in 1882. 
Rwelg’ s wife, Susanna, was a 
lady-in-waiting to the wife of B.B. 
Groom, manager of the Diamond 
F.

Susanna Sw eig urged her 
brother, Henry Thut, Sr., to leave 
the Swiss Colony at Frankfurt, 
Kentucky, and come to the 
Panhandle. Henry came in 1884 
and found a small parcel along 
the North Fork of Red River. He 
filed on the land for which he paid

White Deer Land Museum, 
room.

one dollar an acre. With the help 
of Persy LeFors, he built a picket 
and sod house before sending for 
his wife, Anna, and her younger 
sister Emma Lang.

Influenced by Henry and Anna 
Thut, Alex Schneider, Sr. and his 
wife, Lena, sister of Anna «nd  
Emma, came to Gray County in 
1886. Alex, Sr. worked for the Di
amond F' and assisted Henry in 
raising food crops. They sold 
large quantities of sauerkraut

Hhotus courtesy Whilt' Dccr l.and Museum

They are in the arrowhead

and grape wine to F'orl Klliott 
P e rry  LeFors  and FZmma 

Lang, who were married Janu
ary 15, 1887, at Mobeetie, were 
newly-weds when the railroad 
came.

The three Land sisters from. 
Switzerland were known as the 
three “ Tan tas ,”  (Swiss for 
“ aunts” ); Tanta Anna (Thut), 
Tanta Lena (Schneider) and Tan
ta Emitía (LeFors).

Part 2 continued on Tuesday >.

United UJay Rgencies 
Work For Vou.

Divorce no laughing matter for some women
DEAR ABBY; With dismay and 

anger I read the samples you pub
lished of announcements some people 
sent out regarding divorces. You 
seemed to find them cute. However, 
since your opinion is important to so 
niany people, I don’t think you should 
endorse jokes made out of a tragedy 
such as divorce. You have said in 
yQur column that divorce is like a 
death in the family. What if you had 
received an announcement like this 
one from a woman who had been 
unhappily married and whose hus
band had just died;

“At last, fl(Mzies, booze and to
bacco finally caught up with Marvin 
last Tuesday, when he slipped peace
fully to his undeserved reward. You 
are invited to help me start spending 
his insurance money at a champagne 
celebration next June 31, at 6 p m., 
123 Swing Drive, Anywhere, USA.”

Poor taste, isn’t it? So are divorce 
announcements. At age 69,1 am going 
through a divorce from my 72-year- 
old husband. I was a good and faith
ful wife. I never neglected my ap
pearance, but he is going through a 
delayed midlife crisis and wants a 
divorce, and there is no way I can 
prevent it. (That’s what “no fault” 
législation did to us older women.)

I am devastated. I wish I could 
fihd one of those capsules that causes 
instant and painless death because I 
would be too diicken to shoot myself. 
(I’c^robably ihiE;i.)

• lliis  letter to you is my announce 
ment — my only one. I doubt if you 
will publié it, but I had to tell some
one, and I can't think of an3rohe else. •

MRS. G. IN L.A.
DEAR MRS. G.: If you *%ad to 

tell someone," Pm ÿbul you 
thou^t of me. Unbordening 
ojie’a self is catiuurtic, but you 
need much more help than any
one can give you in a letter.
* Did you know there is a sui

cide prevention hotline in your 
citjiT Call "infonnation" tor that 
number, then speak to the per- 
si^  there. Yon will be surprised 
how understanding and earing 
tfmt stranger on the telephone 
win be. Many trained volunteers 
who man suicida prevention 
hotlines givliM

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

agement, they manage to hang in 
there. And they're glad they did. 
(Suicide is a permanent solution 
to temporary problem.) Please 
write again, Mn. G; that's what 
I’m here for.

DEAR ABBY: I’ll bet “Jane in Loi^ 
Island,” who is 38 years old and is

having a hard time adopting a child, 
wouldn’t be told that she is too old to 
adopt an older, non-white and/or 
handicapped child. And she certainly 
is not t(K) old to be a foster parent.

Every week, a local TV station 
runs a spot called “Waiting Child,” 
seeking homes for hard-to-place chil

dren. There are literally thousands 
o f these children sitting in orphan
ages, feeling unloved and unwanted 
because there is something “wrong" 
with them.

Jane can moan about not being 
able to get pregnant, hut it’s r€*ally 
her shortsightedness that deprives 
her of the chance to open her heart 
and home to a truly needy child.

N(> .SYMPATHY IN 
CARMK’HAEL, ( ALIK,

DEAR NO SYMPATHY: It takes 
a very special kind of person to 
open her heart and home to a 
“hard-to-place” child. God bless 
those who do.

New Technological achievement 
for the hard of hearing 

WISH YOU COULD . . .  f
HEAR BETTER !

INTRODUCING .. THE ELITE It 
AMPLIFIER & THE NEW TR-I CANAL MODEL
• The aid specially built • The aid so inconspicuous

for your loss it's hard to tell you are
• Fits your ear and your ear alone even wearing one'

JERRY LILE, H.A.S.
665-1608 or 665-1609 
2219 N. Hobart
Naxt To A Touch of Glass Optical

10 a.m . to 2 p.m . 
Tu e sd a y
A p ril 18, 1989

_ pMpla who think they 
fbe* aaotber long night. But 

with a Uttfe onoour-

Denim or TwiU 
Split Skirts

Relaxed Summer 
Comfort and Good looks, 
too. 100% cotton, 
elasticized waist & 
patch pockets for 
easy wear. Size 8-18

A  G R E A T  S E L E C T IO N  O F  S P L IT  S K IR T S

G R A N D  O P EN IN G
SALE!

a áa ru e  à
FURNITURE

3 4 th  &  C O U L T E R
IN THE SUMMIT CENTER

AMARILLO, TEX A S
ENJOY THE SAME SAVINGS AT 

CHARLIES'S FURNITURE IN PAMPA 1304 N. BANKS
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Animat welfare

wg
5 Health centers 
9 Handle and use

11 Flash
12 Superficial at

tractiveness
1 3  _________B Johnson
15 Anger
16 Time period
18 Sooner than
19 Mrs. Peron
20 French duke
21 Evergreen tree
22 Souvenir 
25 Grandest
28 Definite article
30 Play b y ___
31 Beige
32 Grain for 

whiskey
33 Distinguished 
37 "Dallas" family
4 1  _________de cologne
42 Mai d e ___
44 Actress Sandra

2 ___ glattd
3 Fair grade
4 Fermented 

drink
5 Wily
6 Fasten
7 Hook ________
8 Shops

10 A Scott
11 Mass of ice
12 Competitor 
14 Salamander 
17 Polish
23 Leave________

Beaver
24 Scorch
26 Singer Marvin

Answer to Previous Puzzle

N 0 R
E v E
R A E
0 L 0 E

T
A B R A
N E E
D E M Y
A P 1 E

S
N 0 s
E D 1 Ê
M 0 0 T
0 R N 0

W

A  R

M

GEECH By J«rry BittI«

ruCV’  IT'5 Mt, AMP I  J l « T  WAMT MOO TO 
ifMOW THAT A8SO0UTÉLV M0THIMÖ HAPfWtP

MiAKPMOOHie
Ŝ)tK ...voo IÍM0W, voor
'  tl^-MUSBAMP.

KMOUUHO ^  
H£ IS.'

WOW PO , 
MOU l<M0W?

THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Porker ond Johnny FÜort

A s trO 'G ra p h
by barnic* bad* oboi

27 Became larger 
29 Foes 
33 Female birds

34 Boorish
35 Atom parts
36 German article
38 Expressions
39 At hand
40 Clan
43 Request for 

reply

49 Chopping tool

50 Food fish 

52 Boxer

Muhammad

. . w

53 Deposit
EEK & MEEK By Howie Scbneider

45 Griddei gp.
46 Apr 15 

addressee
47 Author Fleming
48 Fodder 
51 Fumes
54 Male and 

female
55 Depth finder
56 Sped
5 7  _________-bitsy

12

16

19

22

DOWN

GOT AlOSTHlUe SPECIAL 
(M m w  RDR THE SUMMER, 

M E E K r

lUURSE THIS B££R TIL  
LABOR WW...

II

lOUASOULV 
KIDPIIOG

B.C. By Johnny Hort

MY Pir eOUL AND &̂ £>NU=>
AT e\/EPV0Ne tm a t  com bs . b>y  I

1 Veer (c)1989 by NEA, Inc

#•'/

P IT BOllB  PO  
MAVaA f̂ ePUTATiOW 

POfZMBAÑÑass.

T

3

IÍJL6AYI
p g A P  R PR  A u M O S r  2  !

MARVIN By tom Armstrong

NOW DON'T WORRy 
ABOUT A THING, JENNV. 
you AND JEFF JUST 

HAVE A GOOD TIME AT 
— iTH E  CONVENTION.'

yOUR FATHER AND 
T  WILL TAKE GOOD 

CARE OF 
LITTLE

MARVIN
w h il e

VOU'RE
GONE.'

r  KNOW, M OM -T TRUST 
y o u  GU /SCOMPLETELV/ 

BUT IF VDU NEED TO 
REACH US FOR AHV 

REASON, JUST CALL 
OUR HOTEL

THEY CAN BEEP ME 
ON MV pag er  DAV 

OR NIGHT./

5-1

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) The insights 
you'll get today regarding matters that 
have a bearing on your career should be - 
rather revealing. However, they won't 
do you any good if they are Igfraredr«^ 
Know where to look for romaitoe and '  < 
you'H nrtd it. The Astro-Qraph Match
maker Instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically parfact lor you. MaU 88 RK  ̂
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. '  
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H 44101-3428. 
oam m  (May 21-Juna 20) Today you '' V 
might figure out a way to help a fi1ertd> 
who is on a wrong track without callirtg 
it to the attention of other pals. Your-- 
discretion will be appreciated. ■■
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Without be
ing either arrogant or argumentative, 
demand that which is due you today. If 
you are firm and persistent there's a 
possibility you may get even more than'..' 
you expected.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your Judgment is 
reliable today. You should be able to 
see beyond your nose and to view '  
things, not only as theV are, but also as 
they could and should be.
VIRGO (Aug. 2^Sept,'22) You could be 
a bit luckier than usuti today, especially. 
in situations that pertrin to your career 
or where Joint ventures are concerned.
You may be fortunate In both.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Librans usual
ly do well in their partnership arrange
ments and this should be true of you to- . - 
day. However, casual' alliances could -  
prove to be more beneficial than estab
lished ones.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) Even ' 
though you are an imaginative and ere- ‘ 
ative person, today you may be involved ■ 
with individuals whose Ideas are super!- • 
or to yours, at least at this point in time. ■ 
Be observant. - >
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Y o u , "  
are what you think you are today. If yo u '. _ 
feel you are going to be lucky, you prob
ably will be. If you think you want to 
move a mountain, go home and get 
your shovel.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) When , . 
shopping (or items for your household 
today, don't deviate from the price you 
have in mind. You can find what you 
want, but you might have to look a little ' " '  
harder. --  — >»- -
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You m a y ' 
not feel comfortable about life today if, , 
your thinking is limited or down scaled.
Be mentally daring. Remember, you are , 
the only one who can put restrictions on 
your thoughts. ' ' ‘
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Financial 
trends tend to favor you today. Even if' .  - 
you have to contend with some ups and 
downs, you are still likely to come out - 
on the plus side.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) In order to ' 
further your personal ambitions today it ’ 
isn't essential to have everyone in your 
corner. The right few key people will be 
all that it takes.

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groiie
I 'V E  GOTTA /kPOLOGIZ.E / 
ruMPA AN* G U Z  FOR. 
W RECKING THEIR PARTY 

LA ST NIGHT*
- I f f

..TH' TROUBLE IS, IF THEY'RE 
STILL TICKED O FF AT M E, THEY 

MAY NOT G IV E M E A  CHANCE!

Ì T

...so YOU'VE GOTTA DISTRACT 
•EM  LONG ENOUGH FOR M E 
T 'SPEA K  M Y  P E A C E .-O K A Y ?

r
AH,GOOD.' TH' PA LA C E 
GUARD M UST B E  TAKIN' 

H IS LUNCH BRE/kK.’ 
C ’M O M i

By Bruce Beottie The Family Circus By Bil Keane

m
' This bucking bronco event's sponsored by the 

unemployed chiropractors' association?!''

“We re going to have an accident 
if you don’t stop tickling me.”

THE BORN LOSER

I T E L L 'O U FeAp'M 0T,UAP6.

By Aft Ransom
9m.

5-1 I Cl IBM Unriwl Feature Syrttfcele Me

"T h e  ice cream  truck sure brings out his 
party-tim e instincts!"

©  I9M. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

By Lorry WrightKIT N' CARLYLE

IF 0 5  IMoRWb

e  i « M  b r  n c a . m c

WINTHROP By Dick Covalli

D lD > O lJ  K M O W T H A T  I  
C A N  V / IQ t^L E  M V  E A R e  

. L -IK E  A  h O R S E ?

r

T H E R E  ARENY"MANV 
P EO P LE WHO CAN/ 

S A V  THAT.

TH E R E  A  r e n t * M AN V  
PEOPL-E WHO WOULO 

W A N T  TO .

■Aauj

CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Watteraon

CM WHGoat?.' SOKCBOW 
BROWt IHTO QUti HOOSE.'/

w n ts ?

lO M t B E U Ö t  A  
THIS ISUMPENNG!] 
IDOK 8T TRIS

HQUiES!
m , I

/ m n rx E
shquum 't
kMU£FT
HMUOIE!

HOM, 1 CkHT 
FIND HOBBBf 
HELP ME FIND 
HIMf MHkT >m »F M f- 

K

ITS0k..CILlN 
CALM DCMN. 
m  SURE 
HOBBES IS 
HERE 93ME-

I DONT nUKY. ANIONE ROULP 
STEAL A STUFFED TtOER. ' 

CÌ4QN. LETS GO LOOK.

BUT HOBBES 
ISSO

mtsnm.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

S O R R Y . M / ^ . I U I A
ASLEEP . AND I PRE/
I UlAS SLEEPIN6, 
NTMEPREAMUINEREI 
OJASSiamNEJPREAMEP

r u m e  a u Ia y c  8

TMENINTHEPREAM 
UMERElUlASAiiOAlCE. 
I  FEU asleep. ANP 
MTHEPREAMUMEKEI
UIMSLEEPIN6IMEARP
Y0ÖR'IVOICE ANP UOKE UP

^  M H im . I t h in k N  
TMArSHOUIITWAS.. 

PIP YOU ASK ME 
A QUESTION“»

jeOwriesM. Schelte

d o n ' t

V ^ C R V ^ ’A M . .

Rank Q Q
p i e i N T i N i ;  \ b u p  c u f c m s

on rsis  h éavy  p u ri

G l V F  Y O U  M O R f  I

90UNCF TO THF ooNCf.
'  * * O iB8t by NCA me T m A V 8 ^  5 ; - /

GARFIELD By JiM Detr^
I HATE IT WHEN V0Ü iSROVEt 

Lll

By DEI 
APS f«
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Rangers^ Ryan wins battle of strikeout kings
Palmeiro’s homer ends 
Clemens’ winning streak
By BENNE H. FREEMAN 
APSpwto WiRer

ARUNGTCm— Nolan Ryan fi
gured he had Mown it witha fiftt 
inning wild pitch, then he remem
bered where he was.

“ In Houston, I would have been 
doomed after the first inning,”  
said Ryan, who signed with the 
Texas Raageri as a free agent 
instead of the Astros after they 
offered him a $200,000 pay cut.

‘ ‘But the Rangers won't die.”
Ryan’s first inning wild pitch 

scoring Danny beep staked Ro
ger Clensens to a 1-0 lead but 
Rafael Palmeiro's two-run hom
er in the e i^ th  inning gave Ryan 
and Texas  a 2-1 v ic to ry  on 
Sunday.

It was the first time baseball’s 
two strikeout kings had com
peted. It boiled down to Clemens’ 
mistake costing a little more than 
Ryan’s

Ryan said Palmeiro’s homer 
off the foul pole was a mistake he 
d idn ’ t think Clemens would 
make.

” I was coDcemed it was going 
foul,”  Ryan said. ” I was pretty 
pumped up. I could h^ye gone out 
on the'field and y e lM  with the 
fans. I thought my mistake had 
cost-aae.” ------------ ... .. -—

P a lm eiro ’ s homer broke a 
string of 24 consecutive scoreless 
innings by Clemens against 
Texas.

Clemens said Palmeiro “ got all 
of one of my fast balls. It ’s a 
shame that a game like that will 
come down to one pitch.”

In his first head-on clash with 
Ryan, Clemens said “ Ryan was 
Ryan. His curve was outstand
ing. When that pitch is going, he 
gets his K’s (strikeouts).” 

Palmeiro said he hit the only 
bad pitch Clemens made all day.

“ I struck out on the same pitch 
earlier,”  Palmeiro said. “ It was 
an inside fastball. It's the biggest 
kit of my life.”

*In Houston, I would 
have been doomed af
ter the first inning. But 
the Rangers won’t die.’ 

—  Nolan Ryan

Boston manager Joe Morgan 
was impressed by Ryan.

Ryan, 3-1, hit 96 mim on the 
radar gun while Clemens, 3-1, 
was clocked at a high of 96 mph.

Ryan gave op three hits, struck 
out 11 and walk four before giving 
way to Jeff Russell in the ninth 
inning. Russell earned his fifth 
save.

Clemens struck put six, walked 
two, and gave up sUt jhits.

Ryan threw 136 pitches and Cle
mens had 121.

” I had great stuff, including a 
very good curveball but I was get
ting a little tired,”  Ryan said.

“ He pitched a helluva game,” 
Morgan said. “ Ryan has a curve 

-and fastball and about -the only 
person I could compare him with 
would be Bob Feller.”

.a s ir
Vi' . ^

Ellis Burks, who was hit by a 
first-inning Ryan pitch, said: “ I 
don’t know if Ryan was trying to 
send me a message. We’ll see 
what happens in Boston. I ’ll be in 
the lineup again.”

Burks said the ball hit his shoul
der then hit the flapof his helmet.

Clemens and Ryan meet again 
in five days in Boston.

“ I ’m not going to tell you what 
I ’m going to do in Boston in five

AP I

Nolan Ryan, left, and Roger Clemens met for the 
first time Sunday. They are tied at 3-1 after the

Rangers defeated the Red Sox, 2-1.

days but I ’ll make some changes 
and protect my teammates,”  Cle
mens said.

Ryan said he wasn’t dusting off 
anybody.

“ I wasn’t throwing at Burks,”  
Ryan said. “ I was concerned ab-

out it.”
Boston scored a run without a 

hit in the first inning but couldn’t 
get to Ryan again. A walk, a 
forceout, Burks hit by a pitch, a 
groundout, and Ryan’s wild pitch 
was all Ryan allowed.

“ It was a wonderful game to 
watch,”  said Rangers’ manager 
Bobby Valentine. “ You can’t do 
more than what Nolan and Roger 
did to give the fans their money’s 
worth.”

It was the first time Ryan had

pitched against Boston since 
1979. Ryan won that one, also, 
with a six-hit shutout.

The crowd of 40,429 brought the 
three-date series to a record 
116,919, surpassing the old mark 
of 113,954.

Lakers go two-up on Portland
By BBJL BARNARD 
AP N BA Playoffs

Since Uie NBA expended Its 
playofis tp M tetans in 1964, the, 
Loe Angeles Lehera he vent lost a' 
first-round game. But even with a 
2-0 lead over Portland, they still 
have a sense of urgency.

“You want to win as qukkly ns 
you can. Just get U over with,” 
Magic Johnson said before the 
Lahm  left for Oregon and Game 
3 on Wednesday night.

Johnson had 35 points, 12 
assists, eight rebounds and five 
steals as Um  Lakers defeated the 
Trail Blaaers llS-106 Sunday in 
the second game of the best-of-5

‘*T1wy Jusl make the {days they 
need to time and time again,” 
Pmrtlaad coach Rick Adelman 
said.

In odier games Sunday, Detroit 
took a 2-0 toad over Boston with a 

 ̂102-86 vtotory,SMttte beat Hous- 
' ton 10607 for a 2-0 advantage in 
that snrtoa, Ctovelnnd defeated 
Chicago 9^88 for n two-game 

« Miltt and Phoenix puUed ahead of 
Denver 60 wNh a 182-114 deci- 
aioa.

la Tueeday’i  games, it’s New 
York at PhihKldphln, Detnnt at 
Boston, Atlanta at Milwaukee, 
Pboaaix at Denver and Utah at 
Golden State.

On Wedneadey, it’a Ctoveland 
at Chicago, SeatUe at Houston 
ahd the Idkhors m Portland.

New York and Goldan State, in 
additon totheLahers, Seattle and 
Phoenix, own 2-0 advantages. 
The other three aeries are tied 1-

points in the third quarter and 
started the fourth period with an 
82-81 lead. But a 3-pointer by 
Mark Aguirre gave Detroit an 88- 
86 lead with 9:50 remaining and 
the Pistons never relinquished it.

Isiah Thomas led Detroit with 
26 points and Aguirre added 21. 
Robert Parish had 25 for the Cel
tics.

Cavaliers 96, Bulls 88
Cleveland pulled even with Chi

cago as Ron Harper scored 31 
points and Larry Nance had eight 
during a 13-6 third-quarter rally.

Harper scored 21 points in the 
first half and his layup put the 
Cavaliers ahead 49-47 with two 
seconds left.

Darnell Valentine’s three-point 
play opening the fourth quarter 
made it 75-08, and the Cavaliers 
led by at least five the rest of the 
way.

Michael Jordan finished with 
30 points for the BuUs.

SaperSonics 109, Rockets 97 
Seattle overcame Akeem 01a- 

juwon’s 30-pmnt, 12-rebound, 10- 
' dimk performance'as Alton Lis
ter and Xavier McDaniel each 
scored 20 pmnts.

With Lister scoring eight points 
in the last quarter, the Super- 
Sonics broke away after leading 
75-73 going into the period. Seat
tle outscored the Rockets 34-24 in 
the final 12 minutes.

Suns 132, Nnggeto 114 
Phoenix, which blew a 14-point 

fourth-quarter lead on Friday be
fore winning by one, had an 
easier time in its second game 
against Denver.

K ev in  Johnson scored  34 
points, Tom Chambers 24 and 
Eddie Johnson 21 for the Suns, 
who pulled ahead to stay with an 
8-0 run late in the first period that 
gave them a 30-24 lead.

Denver got 36 points from Alex 
English.

McEntire, McNeese advance to state
ABILENE — Kim McEntire 

of Canadian clinched her 
fourth consective trip to the 
state track meet with a gold- 
medal finish in the 800 at 
Saturday’s Region I-2A track 
and fie ld  meet at Abilene 
Christian University.

Cassie McNeese, who picked 
up a silver medal with a 105-6 
toss in the discus, will also rep
resent the Lady Wildcats at 
the 79th annual UIL state track 
meet, set for May 12-13 in Au
stin.

McEntire clocked 2:25.8 in 
the prelims Friday, shaving a 
second off her previous season 
best, then won Saturday’s fin
als in a time of 2:26.3 to cap
ture her fourth regional gold 
medal in the 800.

‘ ‘ It was real still on Friday, 
but the wind was awful strong 
on Saturday,”  Canadian girls’ 
coach Jackie Burns said. 
“ Under the conditions, 2:26 
was a real good time.”

Delma Rocha of Panhandle 
crossed the finish line 4.1 
seconds behind McEntire to 
take second place.

M cEntire was the silver 
medalist at last year's state 
meet with a time of 2:15.8 — 
still her all-time best — just 
behind Monica Vigil of White 
Deer, who finished in 2:15.7.

M cEntire, who took the 
bronze at the state meet in 
Class 3A as a freshman, was 
the Class 2A state runner-up 
the next two years. As a senior, 
she is making her final bid for 
the 800 state title.

McNeese, who owns a per
sonal best 106-11^2 in the dis
cus, qualified for state in her 
first regional appearance. Her 
throw was 7 feet. 3 inches be
hind gold-medal winner Sandy 
Lamb of Shallowater and two 
inches further than bronze 
medalist Lisa G illespie of 
Albany.

“ We couldn’t figure out for

sure where Cassie stood,’ ’ 
Bums said. “ We thought she 
was one inch out of second 
place. When she found out she 
got second, her eyes got so Mg 
she looked like a hoot owl in a 
tree.”

T h ree  o th e r  Canadian  
athletes finished fourth in 
their respective events. Kari 
Burns clocked a 64.7 in the 400, 
Scott Walker finished the 110 
hurdles in 15.0 and Brandon 
Wheeler sailed the discus 152- 
2.

Bobby Stephenson cleared 6- 
2 in the high jump for a sixth- 
place finish and the Lady Wild
cats’ 1600 relay team, consist
ing of-McEntire, Bums, Pam 
Goodwin and Kristi Sparks, 
was also sixth with a time of 
4:20.2.

The Lady Wildcats amassed 
24 points to finish sixth in the 
team standings. The Wildcats 
compiled nine points for a nth- 
place finish.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

B A S E B A L L
VAULT I Bart Thomai, White Deer. 14-1 

fBew regional record). 2. Pedro Hernandez. Sierra 
Blanca. 12-d: 3 T e ^  Don Butler. Grandfalli, 12- 
6. 4 Uhree-way tiei Cruz GanbaMi. Paducah.
Scott Terrell. Grady. Kyle Maxfield. Sudan. 12-0 

HIGH iUMP — 1 Michael Kenney. Wheeler.

Pampa Challenge
S-2; 2 Chad Moore. Petersburg. 6-0. 3 Tro> Cum 
mins. White Deer. 6^. 4 Chao Waddell. Lazbud

The Lakers, seeking to become 
the first team to win three 
straight NBA championships 
since the Celtics won their eighth 
in a row in 1806. didn’t traU after 
taklngn 36>a toad at the end of 
the first quarter.

Johnson kept Lqs Anaelea saffr: 
ly in front hr hMUie four ol eight

The TraU Blazers lost by 20 
points in the first game, so Adel
man adjostod by starting a smal
ler, quicker Uneup in the second 
game. He used 6-foot-4 Danny 
Young instead of 6-11 CaldweU 
Jones, and shifted shooted guard 

Drexler to small forward.
B « l Orexler was called for 

three fanis to the first 8W minutes 
trying to gnerd forwards A.C. 
Green and Jaaoes Worthy, then 
sat ont the m at of'4he first

The Pampa Challenge, a base
ball contest consisting of hitting, 
throwing, fielding, basemnning 
and catching events, was held 
Sunday at Harvester Field to 
raise money for the PHS baseball 
program. Following is a list of the 
winners in each age group.

E igh t-yea r -e ld s :  Shawn 
Harris.

N ine-year-elds: Ryan Shu- 
macher.

T e e -y c a r -e ld s : J e rem y  
Knutson.

Elevcn-year-elds: Matt Archi
bald.

Twelve-ycar-elds: Danny 
Frye.

Thirtcen-ycar-elds: Greg
Moore.

Fsurteee-year-elds: Kurt 
West.

Fifteen-year-olds: Brandon 
Wells.

SixtecB-year-olds: Quincy WU- 
liams.

aevsuteee year-olds: Brandon

dw. 6.0; 5 Kevin Driver. Whitharral. 6.0. 6 Jaimn 
Hewitt. Booker. 6-10

SHOT — I Duitin Miller. Booker. 5|.RVt. 2 
Shannon Nall. Sandi. S0.3V2; 3. Lee Roy. Peters 
bare. «.Oik: 4. Jeff Robertion, PeterslMrg. 40 
7V». 5 Cory Kendrick. Vega. 474)V». 6 Cody tmite. 
Spar. 466(>

LONG JUMP — I Chad Caddcl. Kelton, 21 IW; 
2. Bali ThsHnat. White Deer. 2i m ; 3. Hiehael 
Smtth. Petersha«. 20-l0^; 4. RaiaonSoto. Spring 
laha. 2010; 6. O i^  Jaiaea. New Home. lOII; 6 
Troy Cummina. White Deer. lO.lgkk.

Discus — I Daniel Hinaon. Groom. 1S2-4, 2. 
Tim Kendall. Motley Coaaty. 146.2; 3. Stiamaon 
Nail. Sands. 146-3. 4 Clwriea tench«. O'Donnell. 
13610; S Joe Joiner. Whitefaee. 133-10. 6 Dustin 
Miller. Booker. 13241

3200 — 1. Franclaco Solis. Fort Hancock.

60; 3 Booker 31; 4. Paducak 42; 6. Graver 41. 6 
White Deer 27; 7 Pelcrshurg 26. 8 O’Doanell 22.
9 Marathon 20; 10 ilhree-way liei Vega. Spring 
lake Earth. Sunny 18. 13 Follett 16. 14 (tie) 
Wheeler.Sudan 14; 16 (tie)Anton.Loop 12. 18 Itlei 
Mrl.ean. Grady 10. 20 Keltnn9;2l ItieiNaiareth. 
New Home 8; 23 Kress 7. 24 itiel Dell City . Tornil
10 6. 26 (tie! Wink. Petersburg 6. l i  itiel Chan 
ning.Southland 4. 30 (four way tieiSierra Blanca. 
Sun^wn. lorenro. Happy I

SHOT— I Naomi Morales. Grady. 37-2''<. 2 
Shelley Redelsperger, Follett. 3541. 3 Kendra 
Fialwr. Sudan. 32AV,; 4. Tanya Woodington. Book
er, gZ-dty. 3. Kace Gregory. Springlake. 3l-2Vy. 6 
..........................  36104%Sbeilie V a l«. Wink. 3616 

DISCUS— I. Dee Ann Roberta. Maralinn. 1114). 
2. Shelley Redetsperger. FolMl. 107 2 ; 3 Tern 
Jeekaoa, O'Doanell. 1069; 4. Kiisti Jon«. Wink. 
1664; 6. Jody Ewing. Motley County. 102 4 6 
Patricia Reae. Sierra Blanca. 6610 

HIGH JUMP -  I Brandi Batten. Motley Couniley Ac
ty, 64: 2 Noel Johnson. Kelton. 64; 3 ‘Traysl 
WcBs. While Deer. 62; 4 A^IShaekeUord.Oian

10:66 70; 2 Warren MerreU. Valley. 10 0161. 3 
$maom McGhm. Follett. 10:12 30; 4 Joe Ray Juar 
do. Buena VUIa. 10:27 13. 3 Donald Harris.
Jaaon McGhm. Follett. 10:12 30 loe Ray Juar

McLean, 10 29 61. 6 Shean Abeton. Smyer. 
16:26 88

g. 34); 3. Leigh Batten. Motley County. 60. 6 
Peggy Hartman. Happy. 66 - 

I^NG JUMP — I GaU Flemona. Paducah. 17 
0V6; 2 Krist Hargrove. Sudan. I6ttv; 3 Sonya 
Celaya. Marathon. l63Vi: 4. Kathy Mangram 
M otl« County. 164; 3 Rosie Hoover. Bookfr. 16

466 R ELA V — IJ )' DonnaH I R ic^

3tk; 6 Evelyn Lawson. Lorenio. l6llVt 
TRIPLE JUMP -  I Kalhy Mangram. Motley 

County. 3610. 2 Tammy Helton. Wheeler. 3610.
tenrbei. David Bok«. Jeaae Perexi 
White Dmr IJason Marlor. Daniel Gillespie. 
Bryan Wattman. Bart Themas) 44.16. 1. Rankin 
64.B 4. Crmm (Kevin Kattee. Jay Britten. SUmey 
Otenp. Brice IMhardti « . I t .  3 Laetnao «  B

X JLngMM«. TorniMo. 367; ^ te sva  Celaya.
a. 334HÍ; 3. ‘ITaysha. S3-ll4i; 6 Karen 

Bohr. Groom. 361
33M -I MandyBeosirc.U'UtanoB. U:MW.2

I — 1 Dai MitcheU. Happy. 1:37 73 : 2 
■ ;I7 if, 3 Corhetl

Volaada Garrii.’ Springlaht. U UJ6: 6 Liada 
Birkcnfcid. Noiarafii. iT l t  74. 4. Cc. Celaste Rodrt

a. 1:1
3:W.73; 4. Bail àovval. Graver.

T h rr.M M ; 3. « I  Brail.'McLean.

onet. Laap. 13:21.33:' 3. Am h aradai . Graver 
U;IO.Sr6:Ci ~ “ ■ ----------

1.74: 0. Tray
•amgar Oravm. 3:66.11 

in  HURDLES — 1
14.64; 2 Jeitc Soaa. Happy. TS.t7, 1 Tray 
mint. White Deer. I t . lt ;  4. Chris JMiasoa

— 1 Doug Brodsa. Rankin.
. 1567, 3 Tn

_______________________ II 37 «
4MRBLAV — I. Boakmtltagte Haow. Cindy 

Haavor, Patricia Tndoa. BtapkanIe Ramirrii 
St 71; 2 Padnrab 31 86. 3 Graver 31 34

r Cam-

Amherst, is .« , t  Dante 'Todd. Fältelt. IS « :  6 
Dnaac WlRyaiJ, Htedas. It 34

166 — I EIIM Hag. Sudan. II « ;  2. J «se  
Pem . O'Donnell. II « .  1 Chartes Clardy, Valley.

810— 1 Audra McWilHams. Spur. 1 23 24 . 3 
1 Amanda Hiller.Jo « Walk«. Vega. 2 IT K.

Graver, 1 30 40 : 4 Jennifer Lema. Kress. 
2 37 737. i. Mandy ftessire. O'DamwII. 2 36 n . 6
Misty Porter. Petersburg. 1 «  34 

100 HURDLES -  I Jill Brown. White Dfwr.
11.64: 4 Clay Edwards, Valley. II (7: t Chiii 

.................*1. 6 Daniel GiltII I Gillespie.

18-28: BUly Wortham.
39 aad aver: Danny Hoover.

Johnson. Amherst.
WhMc Dmr. 1113 

461 — 1 David McDaniel. Sudan. «  81. 2 
Damon Tanek. Voga, 36 64 , 3. Jam«  Wataon. 
naiWIii 3114: 4. Biava Jonoi. San dawn. 31.16: 3 
•rtet anthordt. Griim. tt.B3; d. SateadtrCarra6

Cfcrta.

16 33: 2 Darla MrAnear. MeLean, 17 64 . 3 Jenni 
Gasi. New Home. 17 12. 4 Cori W m v«. South 
land. 17.36. 3. MIsty Cateman. McLaaa. 17 ao. 6
Shiloh Finary Gruv«. 17 90 

IM — I. Gena Roden. Pdcraburg. 13.21. 2
‘ . S U I  ■

!u. > «irakn fr U « .  
m m u r d iY s -  I.

Slephanic^Fox. Sunray, B .4 I: S/kteph ante
”* *  ̂ aater. Grw

»  « ;  1 1.13. 3
•ala. SMlnstoho. 33.I6 4. T m r Cumovins. WhHo 
D a a r,« .l3 :3. RabMc<Mlaa,iawdar9sn.4l « :d .  
KtrtiOÜiüar. VaBoy. 4tdt.

Raihim . Roahm. 13 « :  4. Kama l _ .
I3.H: 3 Rosina Davis. New Homo. ItJS: d Roste 
Hoov« Roolter 14 68

Ite RBLAV -  I. Motley County 1:6T 16: 3 Spur- - ----- _ r^ l>1 « M .  3 Booker I to it .  4. Dmr I

l — I.J

file world champa, R’a not time to 
etperlmcaX,” nk l Drexler, who 
fiteahed with 28 poluto.

PIbIsbs NBf CMitcs (K 
Detroit, whidi held Boeton to 10 

points In the soeood quarter In 
Onnial,o«tacoradtlieCalttos21- 
18 to thn iN itii panted far a 84

B 5 lw Í6 V a íiy .t l.l3 :’s®Ja

Regtea I-IA

UkPI

Bortan led by aa many an nine

Deipite taking a punch to the gtomach  ̂
Orlando - - 
Portland*
playoff action Snnday.

taking a punch to the gtomach. 
W oolAlif i$) pntg in a ilnm dank 
I’g KcYtaiDnckwarth In Hnt-ranad

LA*g
over
NBA

TEAM TOTALS: I 
3.0'DimiMI«.4 
«
«I
Fan
Vosa M; It. aaoBar IS: 17.

Baitb
White DomdS: 3. Rank 
ln n «te :t.fp rk «l6 B i I

H. 0. Petirakur a St; 7. VaBey 31: iTGraam 33; 6 
Ikrao-wiy Ha) whaaiir. FaBatL HMpy It: t|. (tte) 
Fart Hancock aiad Amhant M: 14. NalSaateand

i.O T te P M n t3 .« :6
____j6da.VaBay.I3.H '  ‘  -  -
H43

M H  —  I. Jaaon McGhoa. Flltatt. 4 36.36: 1  
Chad BonUty, RTboolm. 4 at.U : 3. Fraaeteeo 
BaMa. FaiÍRÍáwoeh. 4 :«.d 3 :6. Mtaha« WHHama.

om.
_2 S ’ «6

Brown. Trayiha WeUi, Sania Ntekteas. Stacy ' 
McCiaaaB) I 13.73. 3. WhooterlLMBMtea. Jomdl 
or Walker. KoSy Ckpd ntafc;

n 73:6. Vaga 1:WJ(.

Gravar, I ;••.«:------- --------- fpî
l :6I .M: t. Rodteal

;tS.W .J j p  WWtoma. Anten, I

I VisLaiknddit. 4 47 « .  k. Jot Ray Jaardn, I 
la, 4:ll.3|. 6. Brant SMJe, O r a » « .  4:33.31 

MI6 BKLAV —  I. BaaUn tJaalor Hoimert. 
Jamas Wateta. MteteaM Ramaa. D a «  Rradtn)
3:n.ld(nawra«annlraeard):3^WttBgjaki Barth 
S;SS.1B; 3. Sdb a !:13.77: 4^« M a l S  (Trap

6. Lari
van. Kreta. I 01 SI 

306 —  l..aana-|
Kathy Maafram.^HMIajr Caaaly. 33

lt;3S4l:

3381. 3 
1 Cindy

____________________ ___________Fitta. Mottey '
Oaualy. 27 U ;  3 Michaile IterrtMi. Sprtadlaka. 
17 » :  d. SUey MeCknnaR. WMteDoor. S ÌA  

IMS —  I. AaRÌla nttnhte. Snnray, 3:37 VI. 1  
Cetotte HodrlBBaa, Ltap, t  tSS: 3 Ctendla Dirn. 
Spor. S I S X Í T 4 7 V « « *  Om tliL W rlM ¿¡ia. d:«.lt: 3. UatewÄiMfiL HMdPaaht.-iCH7i.

rway I
)t ; M,

s te r i. T t A H  TOTALá; t. tpm  • ;  1  nadty Oannty : S. ICnaa 4;3I.I
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Hoch avenges Masters’ loss 
with a victory at Las Vegas
By BOB GREEN »
AP Golf Writer ■> *T^v' -fe.'

■*'/; s M. - .Í.

LAS VEGAS— Scott Hoch erased some 
of the pain of his Masters loss by winning 
the Las Vegas Invitational in a playoff. 
He’d also like to ease the pain of a lot of 
children who’ve never heard of him.

Hoch, who lost the Masters with a mis
sed two-foot playoff putt, made three 
short putts to prolong a sudden-death 
playoff against Robert Wrenn, eventual
ly winning with an eight-footer for birdie 
on the fifth extra hole.

“ It still hurts,”  he said of the one that 
got away three weeks ago, “ but this helps 
soothe the pain a little.”

Then Hoch announced he would donate 
$100,000 of his $225,000 first-place check to 
the Arnold Palmer Childrens’ Hospital in 
Orlando, Fla.

He said he and wife Sally “ saw the 
need”  three years ago when their son, 
Cameron, went into an affliated hospital 
in Orlando for tests.

“ We thought it was bone cancer. But he 
came out of it OK. It was a bone disease 
that could be treated,”  Hoch said. “ Ever 
since, my wife has been after me to don
ate something to the hospital. I kept put
ting it off and putting it off.

“ Instead of just sending a small check, 
I wanted to wait until I won and then don
ate a large amount,”  Hoch said. “ There 
were many times today when I didn’t 
think I ’d have the chance to do it.”

Hoch, who said his name “ doesn’t 
rhyme with ‘choke’*any more,”  hhd to 
birdie the 90th hole, the last in regulation 
play in the five-day event, to gain a spot in 
the playoff. He did just that, hitting a 
high, soft three-iron to the water-guarded 
green and two-putting for birdie.

Then he had to get it up and down on the 
first three playoff holes, one-putting for 
par from 2-4 fpet each time. He was equal 
to that, too.

The fourth extra hole was halved in bir
dies and Hoch acquired his fourth career 
victory and first in five years on the fifth 
hole of sudden death.

Hoch and Wrenn came out of a five-way 
tie for the lead with their 90th-hole bir
dies, finishing regulation play at 336, 24 
under par.

(A P I

Scott Hoch acknowledges gallery applause after he birdied on 
the 18th hole to force a tie and sudcfen death playoff against 
Robert Wrenn.

Magrane struggles in Cardinals^ win
By The Associated Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE
F irs t , lo o  M ogron e  go t m od  oad  then

he got better.
Magrane came off the disabled list be

fore St. Louis played Los Angeles Sun
day, and went out and allowed six hits in 
six innings as the Cardinals beat the Dod
gers 4-3 to complete a three-game sweep. 

V The left-hander got off to shaky start in 
the first inning as he balked home a run.

Magrane, 2-2, hit Mike Marshall with a 
pitch with two outs and Eddie Murray 
and Rick Dempsey followed with singles 
toload the bases. Marshall then scored on 
the balk.

“ I couldn’t have it back, but it didn’t 
lessen my intensity level at all,”  Mag
rane said. “ That calamity had been 
started with two outs. That’s the type of 
thing that as a pitcher make you mad.”

M agrane then settled  down and 
allowed only four singles the next five 
innings, using a variety of curves and 
changeups^

Magrane was placed on the disabled 
list April 15 because of colitis.

Vince Coleman had an RBI triple, sing
led and scored twice for St. Louis.

Murray hit a two-run homer in the 
ninth off Todd Worrell and Ken Dayley

f

Girls^ softball
Douglas Paint & Body moved into 

first place in the Junior Girls’ Softball 
standings with a 22-21 victory over Mr. 
Gatti’s Friday evening.

Amy Morris came on in relief to pick 
up the pitching win for Douglas, allow
ing eleven runs on seven hits and seven 
walks while striking out three.

Amy Knutson, who led Mr. Gatti’s at 
the plate with three homeruns and 
seven RBI, was credited with the loss. 
Teammate Sondra Wright hit a double 
and a single.

Tonya Brown paced Douglas with 
three homers, while Jennifer Holland 
rapped five one-baggers.

League standings after the weekend 
are as follows;

1. Douglas Paint & Body, 2-0; 2. Ray 
and Bill’s, 2-1; 3. (four-way tie) Malcolm 
Hinkle, Williams Appliance, Mr. Gat
ti’s, Culberson Stowers, 1-1; 7. Max’s, 
1-2; 8. (tie) Tradin’ Oakies, Citizen 
Bank, 0-1.

This week’s schedule includes:
Tuesday, May 2 — Malcolm Hinkle 

vs. Mr. Gatti’s, 6 p.m.; Douglas Paint& 
Body vs. Citizen Bank, 8 p.m.

Friday, May 5 — Mr. GatU’s vs. Tra
din’ OaklM, 6 p.m.; Max’s vs. Douglas 
Paint & Body, 8 p.m.

Saturday, May • — Culberson Stow
ers vs. Wlttamn Anpllsnee, 10 U4B.

Pampa's QirU Senior League Soft- 
baO teams begin regular season play 
today foUowing last weekend’s preeee 
son tournament.

This year the senior league has four 
teams with a total of 49 girls. This 
week’s schedule includes:

Monday, May 1 — Randy.’s Pood vs. 
Warner Horton, 0 p.m.

IlHMnia^ May 4 Energy Service 
OieiW va. Pulee Brothers.

finished for his second save.
Reds S, Phillies 3

Eric Davis hit a two-out, two-run hom
er in the ninth inning to UR Cincinnati 
past Philadelphia at Veterans Stadium.

Pinch-hitter Dave Collins led off the in
ning with a walk off Larry McWilliams, 
1-1. Steve Bedrosian relieved, and two 
outs later, Davis homered on a 3-2 pitch 
over the right-field wall.

Rob Dibble, who pitched two scoreless 
innings, improved to 3-0.

Von Hayes hit two home runs for the 
Phillies.

Expos 9, Braves 6
Otis Nixon hit a three-run double and 

Spike Owen had his first NL home run as 
Montreal defeated Atlanta.

Hubie Brooks also had a home run to 
help Brian Holman win his first start of 
the season. Holman, 1-0, pitched 5 2-3 in
nings before Gene Harris relieved.

Pirates 11, Giants 1
Steve Carter’s first major-league home 

run sparked a four-run first inning and 
Bobby Bonilla hit two run-scoring dou
bles to pace a 16-hit attack as Pittsburgh 
beat San Francisco.

Bob Walk, 2-2, allowed four hits in 
going the distance to beat former Pirate 
teammate Don Robinson, who lasted just 
two-plus innings.

Barry Bonds singled, stole second and 
scored on Bonilla’s two-out double in the 
first. After Benny Distefano walked. Car
ter homered.

Astros 7, Mets 6
Mike Scott defeat^ New York for the 

first time in the regular season since May 
16, 1985, as Houston snapped the Mets’ 
six-game winning strimk.

Scott, 4-1, left the game after five in
nings due to tightness in his left ham
string.

David Cone, 2-2, lasted only 2 1-3 in
nings for New York, allowing seven hits 
and seven runs, five earned.

Kevin Bass and Terry Puhl each had 
two-run triples for the Astros.

Howard Johnson drove in four runs for 
the Mets.

Cubs 7, Padres 3
Curt Wilkerson doubled and tripled, 

scored two runs and drove in one as Chi
cago beat San Diego at Wrigley Field.

Wilkerson doubled to spark a two-run 
first inning a ^ n s t  Eric Show, 4-2. He 
tripled in a pm in the fourth and scored on 
a wild pitch.

Scott Sanderson, 2-2, allowed two runs 
in the first inning and then retired 18 of 
the next 19 batters before Mark Parent 
hit a home run with two outs in the 
seventh. "

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yankees S, While Sex 2

Don Slanght hit a three-run, first- 
inning double and John Candelaria and 
Lnnea McCullers combined on a ioiir- 

’ hMter as New York won Ml fourth straigid 
ganm.

MeUdo Perez loot his third straight de
cision, allowing all five runs in 4 1-3 in- 
nhigs.

Twins 2, Indians 1
A1 Newman’s run-scoring sin^e snap

ped a seventh-inning tie and Roy Smith 
and Jeff Reardon combined on a five- 
hittar.

Greg Gagne led off the seventh with a 
single off Bud Black, 1*4. One out later.

Dan Gladden singled and Gagne and 
Gladden pu lM  off a double steal. New
man then lined his single to left and 
Gagne scored easily.

Royals 2, Brewers 0
Floyd Bannister pitched three-hit ball 

for 81-3 innings, leading Kansas City to a 
three-game sweep.

Mike Birkbeck, 0-2, allowed nine hits 
over eight innings, striking out three.

Jim Eisenreich hit a run-scoring single 
in the first and Brad Wellman an RBI 
groundnut in the second.

Angels 1, Blue Jays 0
Lance Parrish doubled with two outs in 

the 11th inning to score Johnny Ray from 
second base.

Ray doubled with one out off Tom 
Henke, 1-3, who came in to start the in
ning. Parrish then lined his hit into the 
leR-field comer.

Bob McClure, 1-0, pitched a hitless 11th 
after Mike Witt struck out seven and 
allowed seven hits in 10 innings.

Toronto starter John Cerutti allowed 
five hits and struck out five in 10 innings.

Tigers 7, Athletics 2
Lou Whitaker hit a three-run homer as 

Detroit snapped a four-game losing 
streak.

Frank Tanana, 2-3, allowed seven hits 
in 7 2-3 innings, strildng out five.

Storm Davis, 2-2, gave up six hits in 1
1- 3 innings.

Orioles 4, Mariners 3
Mickey Tettleton hit a two-run homer 

^  snap an eighth-inning tie and Jeff Bal
lard lócame the first pitcher in Balti
more history to win five games in April.

Cal Ripken hit a one-out double in the 
eighth off Mike Jackson and Steve Irimt,
2- 2, relieved,

Standings
B r The Am m IaM  P im a  

AMESICAN LKAGUE
E a d D h rW «

W L Pet- OB

Battimore ................. 12 12 .MS
New York .... ....................  U 12 .sss _
for* ad—  ..... 12 «K 1
Mitaraitem .. .....................  M 12 4H 1
(Sovdaed...... ........... ..........  S 12 4M 2
DetraH.......... ...................... s 14 .214 3
Toronto......... ....................... s IS an 3Vt

W eotPMRis
W L Pet. OB

Ttxa* ............ ..................... n S 772 ..
Oridand ........ .....................  IS 8 na 1
KMWSiCHy .....................  M s Stl 2
CaUlorni* . ................. It It ■tt » 4
MMnwaota ................... IS 12 4K 7
Seattle ........... ..................... 11 » .421 t
Chicago......... ...................... s It 232 10

OaM—S a. DetreH t  
Hem York t. Chicafo a 
XlMM City 4, MUwwritae S. M iaidiics 
ClayUaMi 4. MlaMaa4a I 
Taxas 7, SoaloB •, U laalaoi, eeaspl. of i

■ •.Taxaai
C H U n ris  4 ,T o r n a  1 .1» 
iaatSa 4, BaWiinMiaa 

NAT10MAL UCAOUX

W L
... . u  a j f i  —

tt IS im  I . 
n  II au  In II S  iHrII tt 
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Public N otic«

NOTICE TÒ BUHMEltS

Tte cuy of Pompo, 
reeoiao aeolod bfite for the fal-

t.Texoo,'

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City reserves Uie riKht to 
accept or reject any or all bids
submitted and to waive any in
formalities and technicalities.

Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary 

A-lOO May 1, 7. 1969

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids addressed to the 
County Judge, 200 N. Russell, 
Pampa, Texas, Commissioners 
Court ot Gray County, Texas, 
will Im received at the office of 
the Coni^ Judfe, County Couit- 
honse, rampa, Texas, until 
10:00a.m. to Hay 12, IfSOfertha

VoU-PUI Industrial Arc Wel
der, Ingenol Air DrtB. I M  In- •Mnnmnal Tiwate ig^ii Baa
1M7 ínteraánonnl 
Moda 20«, S ft. Intornwtloiiai 
Brush Cutter. S ft. Massey- 
Perguson SicUe Mower, 2000

fil. Water Tank on skids.
his equipHont may he in

spected at the Precinct 1 ham 
between the hours S;00 a.m.- 
4:00 p.m.
Any questione should be 
directed to Commissioner Joe 
Wheelcy, 2100 N. Faulkner. 
Pampa, Texas TOOK or Precinct 
telepaane number 008) 80-2711. 
The county reserves the right to. 
reject any and/or all Mas, to 
waive objectione based on fai
lure to camply with foranaitties, 
and to allow correctton of ob
vious or patent errors.

Cart Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
A-Ot A ^  2S. May 1,198»

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed Propeaals addrassad to 
Mr. George Green, Miuror Cite 
<A McLean, Texas, P.O. Box 9, 
McLean, Texas 79057 for: 
WASTEWATER COLLECTION

IMPROVEMENTS 
will be received by the Cite of 
McLean, Texa«, in the City 
CouncU Chambers at City Hslf. 
220 North Main Street, McLean. 
Texes until:

May 0, I9M 
7:30 p.m.

Plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the Englmers, 
BRANDT ENGiNEEi». INC.

«637 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo, Texes 79110 

80A368-7233
in the following manner:
Bona Fida Biddera: One set 
imon nay ment id IM.00, of which 
aU he rafundad upon anh- 
missioa of a bid and retnra of the 
plans and spccificaUotts in good 
cooditkm with the bfaL or return 
of the ptons and mecifications in 
good conation BEFORE the bid 
opening.
Suppliers. Subcontractor* and 
additional sets for Bidders: 
Upon payment of lU.OO, NON- 
REFUNDABLE 
Bid eecurity ill the amount of 5% 
of the total bid must be submit
ted. Bidders to submit cashier's 
check, certified cheidc, or bid 
baud poyaUe to the Ownor as 
guaranty the bidder wiO enter 
mtocoutract and execute b«nd« 
in the forme provided. 
Performance and Payment 
bonds shMI bo sot forth in the 
contract documents.
The owner reservee the right to 
reject any or ell Mds end to 
waive any informalities. Incase 
of ambiquity w  lack of daar- 
aeaa in Mating tha nrtcas in lha 
Mds, to adopt snci tetarpreto- 
tiona aa may ha moet advan- 
tageous to the Owner, or the re
ject the bidNo bid may be with 
drawn until the expiratfon af 48 
daya from the bid date.

Public N otic« 13 Buiinnaa Oppnrt unities

NOTICE o r  
PUBLIC HEARING

Texas will

lowing nnlU 10:00 a.m., Moy 9, 
1888, at which time thay w fl bo 
«fannd and road nnhllay in the 
CByFlnanco Onnwrnirs MMte,
TUM Floor. Oty Mai, Pampo, 
Texaa:

SOFTBAIX PARK 
CONCESSION

TME CITY COMMISSION O t
TH E  C IT Y  OP P A M P A ,----------------—  ---------------- ----

B6TABLI8HBD ahaved ice 
huaiaaaa far aalo. BnUdiag^ 
Swan ice ahaver, cash reelstar, 
iavantory of flavora ano sun- 
pUaa. Bveiythias wm aood la 
opaa and bMta profitable eum- 
Imar. CaU NS489-8T80 aftar^S

lag In Ibo CRy Cnauniaaion
R ana, C ity Hall. Pampa, 
Ihatei, atS:8Sp.m., Mtey S, lin .

P-m.

Propoaals and Spaciflcattona 
may he obtained from tka OMica 
g 5 ¿ g t j  P a r e l i

A pareri or tract of lana ori r i 
Soctfoa No. S I 98, 98 oad 98, te 
Stock 8. l i à l  RÉ Cn. Srivuy, 
Gray Conriy. Tenne, and bahis 
mora portMriarly ifoicribod aa 
foUowa

14

Wa I

Blda aaay be delivered to the 
City Secretory’s Office. City 
Hell, Pampa,'rexes or mailed to 
P.O. Box 2488, Pampe. Texas 
79040-2499. Sealed envelope 
should be plainly marked 
“ HOBART STREET SOFT- 
BALL PARK CONCESSION 
BID ENCLOSED. BID NO. 
99.13’’ and show date end time ef 
bid rqifinlng
The (Sty raaerves the riMkt to re
ject any or all bids nAmittod 
and to waive any informalities 
and techniceUties.
The Cite Commisston will con
sider bids for award at tbeir reg- 
idar schaduled meetiag.

. P h ^  Jeffers 
City Secretory 

A-82 AprU 24. May 1, 1989

J riam iir iN 8 r8 r9 r ’ 
B o dlstnnee e f w i o  fori of the
aorihweet corner of the SW14 of 
said aectian ri, said point botng 
in the weM ROW Bae of State
Highway TOj and the preoent city
limits lue for the begianing of

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the M »o r  and City Commission 
of the City of Pampa, Texas, will 
be received at the ctffice of the 
City Secretory, P.O. Box 2499 
for furnishing all necessary 
materials, machinery, equp- 
ment, superintendence and 
labor for sewer replacement Of 
approximately 617 feet. Project 
No. 89-14.
Sealed proposals for the Project 
No. 89-14 will be received by the 
City of Pampa, Texas, until 1:30 
p.m., local time, on tlie 18th day 
of May, 1989 at which time they

tUa tract;
Thence nortbaasteity, around a 
curve to the left, end northerly 
eloM the weM ROW line of State 
Highwey 70 to a point in the 
north aocthm Ihie of the SE H of 
said aection ri;
Thence eaaterly eloog the nnrth 
seetton line of said SB M r i aec- 
tkm M end north aection line of 
said aonth R aeetian of said aec- 
tion 96;
Thence southerly along tha (Nwt 
aection Una of said SB Vt of aec
tian M, and eaM aection line of 
NB 14 aectian of orid aectian 94, 
to e point 2115.04 feet soutti of the 
NE comer of said aection 9«; 
Thonce S a r 10’ 30’ ’ W 3182.31 
feet to a print.
Tbanee i f W u ’ W 839.21 feet to 
epoint.
Thence S 89* 10’ 30”  W 400 feet to

t£ ^ ' n  00* 15’ W 1453.30 feet to 
e Dohit
T h e ^  S 8T10’ 30”  W 182.07 feet 
to a point.
Thence N 00* 15’ W 2310 fori to o

RBSUMBA Busiaeae CofMs 
poadaacc. Schaolpapare, Mail
ing Labels. Pick m>, delivery 
SOS ASSOCIATES. 8g3-S»Jl. 
White Deer.

FENCE Doctor-rratora ha^gÿ.
weathered wood on fen 
decks. Reprin alao. 088-2262

TYPIN G : Resumes, mauu- 
scripta, busiaoM (tocunMmts. 
etc. Ww^Seurae. 086-4001.

14k
W ASH ERS, D ryera , d is 
hwashers end range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 809-W.

RENT Tn K im  
RUiTToOWN  

WE have Rental Fumitura and 
Appliances to srit your neqrtt. 
CnO for Estimate.

Johneou Home Fundahiags 
801 W. Francis 086-»»

will be opened and read publicly 
Finance Conferencein the

Room. 3rd floor. City Hall, Pam
pa, Texas. Any bid received af
ter the time and date specified 
will not be considered. 
Proposals may be delivered to 
the Cite Secretary’s office, 2nd 
fl(wr, Citv Hall, Pampa, Texaa, 
or mailed to P.O. Box 2499, Pam
pa, Texas 79066-2499, sealed en
velope shall be plainly marked 
SEWER LINE REPLACE
MENT. PROJECT NO. 89-14 
and show date and time of bid 
opening.
(^ tract documents may be ex
amined in the City Engineers 
office, Pampa, Texas, located 
on the 2nd fhior of the City Hail.

Thence S tar lO’ 30”  W 1280 feet 
to a point in the east ROW Ihte of 
State Highway 70:
Thence soutnerly, around a 
curve to the right, aouthweeter- 
te along the east ROW line af 
riate Highway 70 to a point in 
the south aoetton line of toe SE M 
of said section 99 and the present 
city limits;
Thence westerly aiotig the pre
sent cite limits to a print in the 
wait ROW line of State Highway 
70, said poiiil also being the p ^ t  
of begianiiri of this tract, con
taining 464.04 acres more or

WE aervice refrigerated win
dow air coaditfamers. Cali 8fU- 
liem's Appliance, 066 6094. „

14«l Corpnntry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder - 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668248

ADDITICmS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rriaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, penriling, painting, wall-

Purpose of annexation, to bring 
Pampa Municipri Gon Course 
in to city limits.
All interested persons ere in
vited to attend and will be given 
the opportunity to express tbeir 
views on the prapoeed chimges.

Forrest Cioyd 
Zoning Officer 

A-88 AprU 24,
May 1, 1989

paper, storage building, pntkis. 
l4 years local experience. Free
esUmates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kart Parks, 6e9-:W48

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing, cobinete, printing ana ell 
types of repairs. No job too 
smeU. Mike Albus, 668-4774.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cebloets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 685- 
3111.

THE GRAY-PAMPA 
FOUNDATION, INC.

The annual repori of The Gray 
Pampa Foumlation, Inc. for its 
calender year ended December 
31, 19M. is aveUable at its prin
cipal offira for inspection during 
regular business hours by any 
citizens who requests it within 
180 days after die date of this 
notice.
The (Midress r i the Foundation’s 
principal office is 412 Combs-

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, peinting. 
CeU Sandy Land, 6664M8. .

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weil Construction. 6698347.

HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton, 6698606.

W orley Building, Pampa, 
Texes. The principi manager 
r i CheFouadetiaaisB.L. Green. 
Jr., Cheinnan af Ite Beard of

MOUSE IBVKINO 
Floor aaggiiig? Walls crackiiri? 
Doan drag|M7 H ao caQ for 
Hbue Lovrilng. Frae estimate. 
Cril009«4M.

E.L. Green, Jr.

A-98

ChrirmMi ai the 
Boaraefnuatene 

Map J.2.8, Mri

ïîlSVÏSS&’55?7Î«!̂ e5^
j t t x .  niinTr W rTillm il

Job -drae aaU-

2 Muammw

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampsu Tuesday through Ste- 
dny l:ri-4 pm., qwrial loun by

?SS«HAMDLE Plains Hiatorteri 
Maeeurn: Canyon. Regular 
mneanm houn 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
woehtfaya end 28 p.m. Sundays 
r i Late MaradMi Aqnerinm A 
WildMeMueenm: ratch. Hams 
28 p.m.Tbeeday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Monday.
SQUARE Honae Museum:’ 
Panhandle. Reonlar Hut turn 
bonn 9 a.m. to 5:20 p.m. maak- 
days and 18:36 p.m. Sunders. 
H U TC H IN SO N  Conuty 
Museum; Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. iftwk- 
duys except Tneaday, 18 p.m.

SMALL Jobs. Cabinate. Ouors. 
Windows. Trim. Estimates. 
PAP Cuperity, 006-0288.

NOUUkM UNO

Do you have craeks in yanr 
wells, (toon that won't doM. un
even or ehatey flocareT Yinir 
Aamdetton may aaod to haie- 
servicod. Fri^frce estimq»es 
and inspection call 182-fÍn. 

' avaStete.

RBMODRLlliG. C a rp en ^ . 
PafoUte Madley’e. OriOTir

14nCofpn«

CARPET CtoMdng.

PIO NEER West Mueonm: 
Shamrock. Regalar mnaeum 
haurs8a.m. toSp.m. weekdays. 
Saturdiv «««a Simdav 
AljSfRKED-McLera AraaHis- 
torical Museum: McLean. Bug- 
ular umseum houn 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Moadey thranghSotuday.

14# Covp#4 SiNvig#

NU-WAY Cloaaing Serrice, 
.................  ', Wetts.

Clooed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum:

Carpets, Upholstery,
Quante doesn’t coat..It pay» No 
maam amd. Bob Marx owter.
opufutor. 086-8641. Free esti-

Miami. Summer Honrs - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.8:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C losed  on M onday and 
Saturday.
MUSEI/M Of The Plates: Per 
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. to5:80p.m. Weokendsdur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
6 p.m.

14k O#n#fol S#rvku
TRBE trimming, shrub shap- 

gouersl banlteg. Reqsen- 
-------- . 688M2.iSi!

CESSPOOL $280, trash Ifolos 
$280. Big Hrie Drfliteg. 808872- 
8000 or 10-212«.

MARY Kay Coometics, frea fa
cials. SriWUes and daliveries. 
Can Doradiy Vaughn. 0888117.

MARY KAY CoHnetics, f m  fa
cíala. teppUea, dellvñies. Call 
Theda WUhi, 8888336.0888880.

PUTMAN’S QuaUty Servicea. 
Praféeeionel trae coré, remov
al. handyman. 666-3847. 666- 
0107.

lEAUnCONfEOl
Cosmetics and SkteCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
den varios. DIractor, Lynn Alli
son. OOMM8,180« Chririlne.

niASE CUP AND SAVE
Call Wil r i  886-4883 for rii mtaor 
home repairs, including, clean
out end yard clean iq>.

141

FAMILY Vinlence - r m .  Hate 
viethns 2« hours ad iv. rii-

ITM. Trriee Crista Center.

IF  tt’s broken. toakfogjHr debt 
turn otl, can the Fix R S h o iC ^  
2424. CMlIhg tan npêàr, (Kb. 
■bower doocelod. clomMd,‘yc-

1UKMNOPOMT
Ml AlAaenmoetoäSSirUJ!!':.AA end Al Anen moete TUeedey

18M W.

AICONOUCS ANONYMOUS

A-8T
C ite ilÌL _____ _______

April 2 i Hay 1. Mri

Al Anon, SMS. C m ^ ,

f . u j T r ’**’’ ^
•iliidei IS
de; I y Tiinrsday. 

Monday tbrn 
CnBOriOrit

w L fOi«LQFtt
CASH
YCRT
«S E .

m 0aBM. Jeutefary.

ffT S u ertm  Angri

“  - *'Ysrkj

Tiu n n m  s fm
SUBSCRIBI 

T 0 D A L «  
i l l  6 6 9 - i

PAMPA Pawn rioeed May 1-t, 
398 R. Brawa, 8M-PAWN.

L lla m .

TOPOTVuael
4ay. Max L  t:Si M .  Blalad 
ewmwleatleee. Sacratary

14m Urimmam S liiü e i

PAMPA Lawamawer Bavrir. 
^ k  mt and drilvary service 
avaUoble. 601 8. Cnylor. 888
8sa.

orte, 818

S P M e iM Q I ! iM yRM r

s
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1.4«i Painting

PAINTING, mud, ta^ , ^ ia -  
iaf. Brick work 
«K-22M.

1. U m , 
repair.

J4«| Ditching

21 Holp Wontod

•PART time night auditor. Apply 
u  peraon, Northgate Inn.

I.N . •
We need 1 reglatered name. 
Ckack onr esceOent beneflU 
package and new pay acale for

‘ iMghU and eeeninga. ConUct 
 ̂M raonncl at Teaaa Panhandle 
ileaU ] Health Authority. (SM) 
SU-71»or P.O. Box S2S0. Amar
illo. Tx. TtllC. B.O.E. Affirma- 

_ Uve Action Employer.

W KIHNSOZUN
Ttdw I

ATTENTION hiring! Oeeem- 
ment loha, year area. |1T<T' 
9Hr,4gT Cadi l- « l 
laMaaRlOOO.

SIRLOIN sucked« now hiring 
anthnaiaatic hard war klag pao- 
ala. Waitreaaaa, cook, dia- 
awaahar. latarriawa Maaday,

1ME.I

Don’t Be 
Foolish!

TAKINtl ~  
DRUeS

TO JOKÊ ^̂

PAMPA NiVyS Monday, May 1, 19t9 9

SAY NO 
TO DRUGS

Tha Panga iewa
« 8  W . i t d i i t o n  .  66S .2 B 2 B

Bolin.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton. «6«-58B2.

14r Plaaring, Ycad Woffc

WANTED lawna to care for, Uee 
trimming, rototilting. «iAnSI.

FOR all your yard care nooda. 
C a ll«W -m .

LEATHERS Lawn Senricc and 
RototUliag. Brandon Leathera. 
666-2SaO.

itOWING. edging, light haub 
ing. Minor homea maintenance. 
<)aality work. ««S-0671.

MOWING. Aereatlng. Pertilix- 
;iaS. Scalping. Clean up. Tree, 
ahrub trimming. Deep root feed
ing. Kenneth Banka. tK -X n .

Lwill mow. edge, trim your yard 
tl5. Quality work, referencea. 
Harold'a Lawncare. ««»dS04.

1.4« Plwmbing A Heating

• BUIIARO SR V IC i CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialiata 
FYee eatimatea. aeSAOn

., Euildara Plunabing Supply
536 S. Cuyler «65A711

lARRY BAKER PIUMIMO
'Waoting Air Conditioning

. ■ Borger Highway ««6-4392

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe A Supp̂  
ly. SeU PVC. poly p i^  and Ut- 
tinga, water heatera and aeptic 
tadu. 1239 S. Bamea. ««6471«.

-14t Radio and Talovfaion

OOtrS T.V. SERVICE 
We aervice all branda.

. .304W. Poater ««»4481

CURTIS MATHB
TV’a. VCR’a and Stereoa 

Movie« and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

.821« Penyton Pkwy ««64604

.14u RooRng

HOT tar and gravel, compoai- 
Uon. wood ahinglea and trailer 
houae repair. «m420e.

ANY type roofing or repair. ■ 
IMetime Pampan with over 90

Sara experience locaUy. Call 
i-1066.

19 Situation«

WORKING People! Let ua do 
the houaekeeping. Referencea. 
««6439«. after«.

S I Mochinory A Tooh

FOR Sale-Fork lift. 190 inch, lift 
4000 pounda capacity $1800. Call 
•66-1100.

54 Farm McMhinofy

CHEVY SUverado 1 ton flat bed 
dually. 464. automatic, power, 
Mr. Tkla ia a nice dean track. 
E^iUgmdtodothe job. «864332,

BUGS B U N N Y®  by Warner Bros. 114b Mobil« Homos

57  < Ihings To Cot

Y O a  IN S T A L L E P  YOUR NEW AUTO M ATIC G A R /^ E  
POOR OPENER all  b y  YOURSELPP

HARVY Mart 1.804 E. 17th, «86- 
9911. Fraah, cooked Barboqa* 
beaf, amoked meata. Meat 
Packa, Market aliced Lunch 
Meats.

59 Guns

QUITTING the gun business! 
Some guns priced below coat. 
When these are gone there wUl
be no mwe. Fred’s Inc, 10« S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

40 Houoobold Goods

Rid Time Around, 400 W. Broom. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipnMnt, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call ««6-6139. 
Owner BoydiM Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furntahinga 

801 W. FrancU «86-3361

RENTToRMIT 
RENTToOkVN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Purnlshinga 
801 W. FrancU 0«6-33il

SHOWfCASE RMITAIS
Rent to own furniahinga for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CUnm  449-1294 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

to Dots ond Supplios

CANINE and feline cUppiim i 
grooming, also boarding. Ro' 
Animal Hospital, «66-30«.

PETS Uni<w 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature &hnauxers’ critters 
and pet supplica. lama dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. «664102.

CANINE GroomiM New cus
tomers welcome. «K-1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauiera spe- 
ciaRy. Mona, 0894367.

SUZI’S K4 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boardiag and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs.

98 Unfumishod Housos 103 Homos For Salo 104 LoH

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. «66-2383.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage 
fenced back yard, cellar, good
location.

•ck yi 
«8941198. «094323.

Large/amall dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Sud Reed, «66-4184.

EXPERIENCED Groomer. 
Now taking new customers. 
Helen Churchman, «66-2992.

FRANKIE'S Pet Service Let 
me do your dirty work. Pet yard 
clean-up, obedience training, 
boarding. «664300.

AKC white Cocker Spaniel pup
py for sale. «89-6062.

regi
Beagle. 11 months old. Obedi
ence trained. $TC. «664122.

PERIENCE Sitter would 
to sit with your loved one. 
7640.

EARN money reading books! 
$30,000 year Income potential. 
8064874000 extension Y9737.

DATA Entry trainee clerk 
needed. Send resume to Box 46 
% Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2196. Pampa. Tx. 700862196.

AVON. Start your own business 
far as little as $6. Buy for your- 
s ^  at discount. Sell mends and 
family. Sell at school, work, 
chttren, clubs, groups and neigh- 

■ berhood. Call now for appoint
ment. 6669646.

SECRETARY/Receptlonlst. 
General o ffice skills, 60-66 
words per minute typing, short 
hand preferred. Please send re
sume to Box 1461 Pampn, Tx. 
780861481.

PIZZA Inn needs delivery driv- 
«rand waitress and cooks. Must 
be at least 17 years of aae . Apply 
iirperson at Perryton Parkway 
orcan««644»l.

C E R T IF IE D  GM or ASE 
' Mechanic with experience. 886 
3233.

PURNITUM FOR SALE 
•04662

eS  FufnM wd A ptu fm en l« 

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
69  MtecoUanaou«

THE SUNSHMi FACTORY 
Tandy Laatiwr Dealer 

Complete eelectkm of leather- 
cra ft, cra ft fuppliea. 121$ 
Alcock. «M4M2.

Furnished 
David or Joe 

6890864 or 669-7885

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV. Storting $80 weekTCaU 609- 
3743.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. «M-iaaS or 6644S64.

DOGWOOD ApaitmenU, 1 bed
room furniahad. References and 
f g ^ t  required. 689-9817, 669-

R O a iT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find tt • come 
aee me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Bubanka Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Baraaa. Phone «K-S21S.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davto Hotel. 1I6V4 W. Foster. 
««»-9115. or «09-9137.

LARGE efficiency, $200 month, 
bills paid. Also H.U.D. tena-'ts. 
CaU m -a a  after «.LOBE-It Tra this revokitioiiery 

nutritional product and lose 
sveIgM! O i^  4$ caloriea, taates 
great, provtoea energy and has 
r s  grams oleolHble fiber. 100% 
money-back gnarantee. Call

REMODELED efficiency. 1 
bedroom duplex, and bouse. De
posit $100. Rent MOO and up. 
BUlt paid. «094307, ««6-56«0.

«06-3362, Independent NANCI 
Diatributor. 1 bedroom, very clean. Water 

paid, deposit required. ««64156.

FOR Sale. Reconditioned eva
porative air conditioners. Also 
buying working and non- 
woridng of tbe same. 6694301, 
O H -^ , and 0864716.

CLEAN Garage apartment, 
$15  ̂plus utilitim. No peU. 41« 
W. Browning. ««5-70I8.

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, garage, 
corner lot, large rooms. $300. 
«66-4842.

1626 N. Zimmers 
* $750 month

806794-3348

3 bedroom, I bath, garage, 
fenced yard. $350 per month, 
$300 deposit. 2200 N. Nelson. 883- 
2461.

FOR rent 1-2 bedroom and 1-3 
bedroom. 666-8684.

SMALL 2 bedroom with stove, 
refrigerator, fenced yard, gar
age. 1813 Coffee. Single or cou- 
^  No pete. CaU Beufa Cox. 666

VERY clean, nice 3 bedroom. I 
bath, garage, Travis school. Af
ter 4:30, «094121.

NEAT 1 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, garage. 946 S. Nel
son. $180, plus deposit. «664158, 
6694842.

453 Pitts $226 
1906 S. Dwight $240.
1313 Garland $296.
1108 Willow $395.
Duplex $460.
669-1221. 6667007 Realtor.

2 bedroom house. 409 Graham. 
$226 a month. «09-9817.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. ««94«72. «665900.

FOR rent. Nice 3 bedroom 
houae. «663008.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, carpeted, 
fen c^ , carport. $360 month, 
$100 dsmosit. No pete. 1186 Tbr- 

». «M-2142.race. i

REGULATION puig pong table, 
good condition. Treadmill, uaen 
only 1 mile. Call after 10 a.m.

Demetrio’s Jewelers 
Pampa's very own certified 
Jeweler. Stone setting. Pave, 
Channel set. Repair, Casting. 
Remounts and Gold Design. Top 
Quality Work. «894298.

LIKE new video camera tor 
sale. 8362880.

MOTORCYCLE trailer. Holds 3 
motor»cles. Excellent condi- 
tion. $9M. •094837 after 6.

TEARING down bouse at 919 
Albert, used lumber for sale. 
CaU «864317.

e —■— noses

LIST WITH The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

MMSSi

SALE. Oeow aae mu new sNn- 
ment of brasa, toela, asiaeä- 
laoemm handtea. WatUas Pro
ducts, Fu ller Brush. JBJ 
neaMaiket. 192 N. Ward. $86- 
8176.

GARAGEBale: 910ÌN. W«Rs,$- 
M-m-, Maaday. TUeeday. Calar

YARD Sale: MI N. Dwijht, 
Tueaday, Wedaaaday »4. Oiiil- 
dreuseleÌBm«s|a««»-i«,typewri- 
ters, kUchaa aUHUaa. Area bot- 
tlas, other mlsrallaaanas, toys.

TOMuaicol

GUITAR LaaaoM hy Mika McA- 
$aMeCo.$$6l35l.doo. Tarplay M«

LARGE one bedroom apart
ment, also smaU apartment for 
single. Good location «69-8764

96 Unfumishod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Fur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6861876.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001N. SumMr, manager apart
ment #7. 8864219.

BACHELOR apartment, bills 
paid. ««»-1221, «167007, Realtor

NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. All bills 
paid. Deposit. 8094672, «666900.

Pampa Lakeside Apartments 
Brand new 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
R e fr ig e ra to r , stove, d is 
hwasher, washer/dryer connec-

2800 N. Hobart 
Manager Apartment #A1 

808^7882

NICE 1 bedroom, new carpet. 
Gas, water ptod. 417 E. I7th. io9 
76U.

97 Futniohod Hau«««

1 Bedroom Duplex, tm -m n.

9 bedroom. AB tha axtraa. 22« N.

FURNISHED 8 bedroom.

NICE clean large 3 bedroom 
msMIs home, nice den« 1 bed
room homw. èa6-1188.

EXTRA alce 2 bedroom C olden 
VIBa mehHe home. I l l «  N. Par- 
ryJMO amnlh, $liO dapoaR. 888- 

«ÜMÍ8-8S3$.

2 rooms and bath furnished 
hoaoe. 41$ N. Frost.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $226 a month. Shed 
Realty, «66-3761.

2 bedroom, garage, fence, car
port, WUl accept HUD. «668926. 
•864804.

LEASE, option to buy, very 
clean 2 bedroom, good location. 
Owner carries note. «69-2810, 
•864800.

3 bedroom, 1% bath, garage, 
Wilson school. Shea Realty, 
Marie, «66543«.

99 Storaga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 669-2929

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
«660079, 6662450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sixes. 6661150 or 609-^05.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. «691221, «663458

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sixes. 666-4842

102 Busina«« Rantal Trap.

BUILDING 25x120 foot with 
gurtoi| in back. CaU 665-8207 or

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 

parking. See John or Ted

CORONADO Shopping Center. 
New Oumerahip wm New Man- 
ageaseat. Offering Incentives 
tor ralocatiag your business or 
•staMishing a new business. 
Call Martin Riphahn, First 
Lamimark Realty, ««64717 or

75

First Landmark 
RI ■ Cl 11 o I s 

665- 0717 
1600 N Ho la art

« • • 4 I« »

lU R

$ Ñ ^ I

NATURAL 4MB I

f i m Ä S i f c ^ ^ H t o t o r i e d  i i  ba* «xpotoaesd Gas 
É id d *  «ad Bmm wKh a» axpsriseee, but who as»

larilvahi

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
«665158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Larannore Locksmithing 
CsU me out to let you in 
844 W. Foster. «66KEYS.

Sale or Rent 
181« Alcock 

1817 N. Banks 
621 Carr 
617 Gray

2 mobile homes with lots 88,000
each

Owner WiU Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty, «664761

FOR side by owner-2 brtlroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, brick. «08 
PoweU. 128.000 6&-9781

3 bedrooms, 2 bath, double gar- 
Me. Possible assumption. iralO 
Carles. «664824.

NICE I bedroom, garden spot, 
garage. Owner carries with 
small payment^. 666-4842.

IN Lefors, 7 room house with 
huge garage and cellar. Owner 
carries with small down. «65- 
4842.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
«667037

NICE starter home, small 2 bed
room. $600 down. $200.8« per 
month for 10 years. 065-3391, or 
after 6. 665-4509.

205 W. Harvester-spacious, 
brick, 3 bedroom, 3Vi baths, 2664 
square feet, fireplace, double 
garage, Austin district. «69^7.

NEED to seU. Large 2 bedroom 
home. Close to senooi. Lots of 
extras. $22,000. Coldwell Bank
er, Roberta. 6654158, ««93842.

EXECUTIVE Home for sale by 
owner. 3 bedroom. 2 full baths, 
garage door openers, sprinkler 
systam. 2 firep laces. 3400 
square feet. Master bedroom, 
bath and closets are huge, mas
ter bath has whirlpooT Mom- 
iMs, 6668826, afternoons, «69 
TW , evenings, 6668590 or 666 
4822.

4 year old 3 bedroom. 2 bath, aU 
brick homewith fireplace. 
Assumable FRA loah-No eqmty 
and monthly payments of 8736. 
Buyer pays closing cost. Must

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

lace Jim Royse,li ties now in 
0663607 or -2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. VeiV reasonaMe. 
«662341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estote««680K.

Cbaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 
««6-89I0 6094314

TRAILER lot for rent, fenced 
yard, garage, plenty of parking. 
Close to school and store. 665- 
5630 after 5.

104a Aerwog*

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6668525.

3 acres, 2 houses, 28x50 drive, 
shop, barns, pens and other 
buildings. Close to town. 665- 
4692

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
Acreage just 3 miles west of 
Lefors. $15.000. Coldwell Banker 
Action Really. 669-1221. Gene 
Lewis

e Call I 7̂398

bedroom, brick, doublc^rage, ¿.m 6669665

CHARLES ST. for a growing 
family, ideally located. Spa
cious 3 bedroom, IW bath home, 
located in well developed neigh
borhood. Formal dinmg room, 
large utility and storage rooms. 
Ml£ 1001
1104 E. FOSTER very neat 
affordable 2 bedroom with 
attached garage, perfect .or re
tirees or starter home, MLS 
1014.
1006 E. FOSTER - couples or 
sinales, a neat 2 bedroom, clean, 
well maintained garage plus 
carport. Great buy. MLS 1000. 
421 N. WELLS - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, siding, good area with lots 
of room for growing family. 
MLS 1029.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING 
just 4 mUes from Pampa, spa
cious 3 bedroom brick home, 
family room with fireplace. 
UtUity room, water weU, central 
heat and air, on 1.40 acres, MLS 
m A . Shed Realty, Milly San
ders. 060-2671

2627 NAVAJO
Attractive 3 bedroom brick with 
double garage IV< baths near 
new neutral carpet and above 

' swiniming pool for low 
17,500. NEVA WEEKS

, 0699904.
REAL-

|NoiwW$rd|
R I ä LTT

Judy  «*9S«77
HaidI OmiUstar ... 4«S-«3«6
fmm Daads...... !!! 64$ ««40
Jkn Waid............. «*619n
CL Pannar............é4*-7iU
Nanna Wnaan......M S4II*
0.0. TfknMa O « .. M94881 
Narinn Word, Oil, «mhar

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

2 bedroom mobile home $4750. 
To be moved. Stove, refrigera
tor, dryer. See at 1018 WUcox af
ter 3 p.ra. Would consider travel 
trailer in trade.

1983 8x40 trader, perfect for a 
lake cabin. Very good condition. 
6665030. $5,500.______________

1971 Mobile Trailer, 1973 Diachi 
Motorboat, 1972 DiUy boat trail
er, 1973 Chrysler outboard 
motor. 0665091.

120 Auto« For Solo

CULRHISON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N . Hobart 6661665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6699B6I '

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6667232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665-8404

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
666I89982I W. Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-6696062

QUALITY Rentol & Sales 
Auto, TraUer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6690433

1986 Olds D e lta  R oya le  
Brougham 4 door. This one own
er has everything and only 
56,000 miles, looks new. CaU 666 
6232, 665-6433.

1961 Isuxu Mark I. 2 door hard
top, fancy Uttle car and nina out 
g<wd, 5 speed, great economy.

105 Commorcial Proporty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdweU Banker Action Realty 
6691226, 809251-4663

114 Rocraotional VoBkla«

•ILLS CUSTOM CAMFtRS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accesaoriM. 665- 
4315, 9S0 S. Hobmrt.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'TME WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and 
accesaories in this area.

CHEVY Silverado I ton flat bed 
dually. 454, automatic, power, 
air. ‘This is a nice clean truck. 
Equipped to do tbe job. 665-6232 
or 6654^

1965 Coleman pop-up camper, 
very low mileage, not water.

WJITE D^r, 108 M^lelland, 3 ghower. screen room. After 
bedroom, bnck, double “ — "~ 
ceUar, large yard. 883-

27 foot Holiday Traveler, with 
new awning, excellent condi
tion, $5600 or best offer. 1514 N. 
Nelson 666-4912

114o Trail«r Parte«

RED DEER VHLA

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available 
665-0079, 6662450

CHEVY SUverado 1 ton Uat bed 
dually. 454, automatic, power, 
air. 'Thia is a nice clean truck. 
Eiquipped to do the job. 065-6232 
or 6 6 6 ^ .

CAMPER and mobUc borne h>ts. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, W mile 
north. «667736.

coLouieu.
B A N K eR  □

lACTION REALTY
1825 NORTH CHRISTY • 
Beautiful Roman brick 
home with lota of extras. 
S-lH-1. Twoltvtag areas. 
Den is 15x20 with fire
place, bookcases, raised 
panel cab in ets  and 
gorgeous S'tainmaster 
Carpet. Kitchen remod
eled in 1986 in country 
blue. New range, dia- 
hwaiber and garbage dia- 
posal. Formal olaiag 
area. Brand aew ceatral 
air. Lovely home perfect 
for your famUy. A bargain 
at $«,500. CaB Bert «86 
«15$. MLB 1676.

« • 9-1221
gOQ.2SI-4 ««2  Eat. ««S

120 Auto« For Solo

1968 red Nissan Pathfinder. V-6, 
immaculate condiUon. 66662l2r

1986 Plymouth Gran Fury Salon 
4 door, loaded, 27,000 mUes, 1 
owner. 665-6232

CJUL NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre- 
owned. lease or new More for 
your trade in

MU M. DERR 
665-4232

'26 years selling to seU again.”

1964 Monte Carlo C.L. Landau 
Has all the goodies. 665-6232

1984 Mercury Gran Marquis 
L.S. 4 door Local car. 665-<»^

1984 CUTLASS Cierra Station 
wagon. Nice is the word. 665-

121 Truck«

CHEVY SUverado I too flat bed 
dually. 454, automatic, power, 
air. *7111« is a nice clean truck. 
EUiuipped to do the job. 665-6232 
or 6654433.

1979 4x4 Scout 
Loaded 
6662667

1978 Chrysler Cordoba 2 door 
hardtop, loaded, clean as they 
come, pretty creamy yellow. 
6666232, 6664433.

••*5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6654544

1979 El Camino, 27,000 one own
er mUes. Must see this like new 
unit. 665-6232.

1967 Mustang LX 2 door sedan. 
Black, red interior. Loaded. Ex
tra sharp. 665-6232.

1982 Cougar XR-7. Loaded with 
equipment. Sho\. Room condi
Uon. CaU 6666232.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 6663992

1981 Buick Electra Limited, 4 
door, 69,000 miles. Like new. 666 
6232

1986 Cut lass  Supreme 
Brougham 4 door, completely 
loadra, low miles. 865̂ 3̂2.

1987 Dodge D-150 LE. 4 wheel 
drive. Completely loaded WiU 
trade. CaU 6 6 6 ^ ,  6666433

1979 El Camino. 27,000 one own
er mUes. Must see this Uke new 
unit. «66-6232.

1986 Chevy Silverado, short- 
wide bed. Has everything plus 
topper. 6654232

1986 GMC Sierra Classic, short
wide bed. Has everything. Red/ 
Mack. Uke new. 665^32.

1963 Chevy crew cab (4 door), I 
ton, 4x4 pickup. Has all the 
equipment, rigged to pull Bet
ter hurry! 6664232.

1983 Ford V« Ion supercab, heavy 
duty all the way. Nice truck! 
Call 6666232

1974 Dodge dump truck, air 
brakes, V8, good condition. 
$2800. 6661100.

1969 Volkswagen convertible. 
New paint, white with black top. 
6694433. after 6 665-0375.

1982 UIds Cutlass Suprem e 
Brougham, new motor, $2.‘>00. 
665-2311 ask for Brent, after 5. 
779 3208

P A R T IN G  complete 1971 
Chevy, also lots other parts. 1972 
Yamaha 650. Saginaw 4 speed. 
669-3463

1988 Dodge Daytona 19,000 
miles, sun roof. CaU James 666 
6544.

1988 Dodge Diplomat nice, only 
$7960. CaU James. 6654644

1988 Dod 
miles. 9 
6544.

1965 Jeep Cherokee Pioneer. 4 
door. Loaded. 53,000 miles. Bet
ter hurry. 6664232

1964 Chevy S-IO Blaxer. 4x4. 5 
spe^, air. extra shaip. Pulled 
behind motor home. 666-6232

EXTRA
1988 Chevy Extended Cab Choo 
Cboo Conversion. Got it all. Bet
ter see this unit, none like this 
one. Call «654232.

124 Til«« A AccMooriM

OGDEN «  SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Poater, 666

124a Part« A Acc«««.

BYBEE’S Batteries Auto and 
commercial, 1213 W. Wilks. 
Highway 60 West. 6667255

TNT custom van and pickup 
seats and accessories. 2133 N. 
Hobart. 665-7231

125 Boats A Accossori««

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr . AmariUo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

>dge Dynasty, 11,000 
9% APR. Call Loyd, «65-

FOR Sale. 15 foot fiberglass 
bass boat. 65 Horse Evinrude. 
See at 2231 Duncan.

Cinderella
And not a fairy tale. Net 
three bedroom, one & V< bath 
w/heat. breakfast off kitch
en, 2 car garage, attached 
covered patio and an 
assumable loan. T rav i^  
school d close to parkH  
hotgitol nd mall. Neub’aT̂  
tones. Owner says sell 
$48,000. MLS 747.

PutNumberl 
to work for you:

CENTURY 21 
«6S-440I 
WARD CO. 
«64-4413

9 mm é  mm w C a w i l iM u la e r t « « * »
■oailkmugngg >  _____w f» jil«im.T awwgp «wOofma

669-2522

^1111
WKAirtxis

"Selling Pampa

START A GREAT CAREERI
W I T H  P A M P A  F O R D - L I N C O L N <  

MERCURY
I Wg o r« now intorviowing^for 6 'imtw A  ugod| 
Icor sol«s poopM. Wo w m  troin yoo i«i < 
loxdushf« S day solos seminw. W « 
jwopy higli commissloos, demos, f 
|A cosli inc«nfiv t . W «

Ividwols. Wo wiN troin tKose wMi or * 
loot soles experience. Apply in pereon 1< 
b4N.*12 moom or 2«4 p.in. Monooy.-Pri.
A GREAT CAREER CAN iE  YOURSII

PAMPA
FORD LINCOLN MFRCURY
TOUR V l l U t  D i m s
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Tide of conflicting legal opinions evoked by baby-death' case
By BRENDA C. COLEMAN 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — The fate of a man who held 
hospital workers at bay as he disconnected his 
comatose son from a life-support machine is at the 
heart of a controversy over laws governing 
hopelessly ill children.

Rudy Linares has been released on bail after 
being charged with first-degree mui^der for remov
ing his severely brain-damaged, 16-month-old son 
from a life-support system.

A tearful Linares, the father of two other chil
dren, cradled the boy in his arms Wednesday until 
the child died.

The boy was to be buried today in a private ser
vice at which his father was expected to attend.

Prosecutors, the hospital and the boy’s doctor 
contend that laws prohibit anyone from discon
necting mechanical life support, even from severe
ly brain damaged youngsters who are not ex
pected to ever recover.

On the other side are defense lawyers and other

physicians and attorneys who argue that the same 
laws, along with court rulings and accepted prac
tice, protect doctors and parents from criminal 
liability when they decide to end futile treatment.

“ It is our fervent hope that a case like this 
doesn’t become a precedent or a landmark, be
cause the issues are so unclear, they are so murky 
at this point,’ ’ said Richard Scholz, the public de
fender for Linares.

Linares, 23, a house painter from suburban 
Cicero, and his 21-year-old wife, Tamara, had re
quested months ago that life-support be withdrawn 
from their son, Samuel, who swallowed a balloon 
at a birthday party in August and almost suffo
cated. But hospital officials say the family did not 
seek thè i^u ired  court order.

Despite extensive medical efforts to revive him 
when the accident occurred, the boy was “ definite
ly in a state of irreversible vegetative coma,’ ’ said 
his physician. Dr. Gilbert Goldman. “ My opinion 
was that recovery was not possible.’ ’

But there was no legal precedent for turning off 
the respirator that kept Samuel alive, said Gold

Inaugural greetings

President George Washington, as portrayed 
by actor W illiam  Sommerfield, doffs his 
three-comer hat in a greeting to spectators 
as he sits in an ̂  carriage before the start 
of the inaugural parade in New York Sun-

(AP LaMTffeato)

day. President Bush attended the reenact
ment of the first inauguration at Federal 
Hall and prayed at the same church where 
Washington attended services on inaugural 
day 200 years ago.___________________________

CAPE  C A N A V E R A L , F la. 
(AP) — Technicians worked to
day to replace two faulty fuel sys
tem parts aboard space shuttle 
Atlantis, and NASA hoped lO be 
able to reschedule the once- 
aborted launch attempt for as 
early as Friday.

Space agency officials said 
Sunday they expected to install 
and begin checking new parts to
day and that they would set a new 
launch date after assessing prog
ress of the work.

They said the earliest possible 
liftoff time was Friday afternoon.

Because of the shifting posi
tions of Earth and Venus, there is 
only a 32-day launch opportunity 
for sending the $550 m illion 
Magellan spacecraft in Atlantis’ 
cargo bay toward Venus. If the

shuttle can’t get off the ground by 
May 28, the mission would have to 
be put off for two years, until the 
two planets arc again aligned 
properly.

The launch was scrubbed last 
Friday just 31 seconds before the 
planned liftoff when controllers 
noted a sudden power surge on a 
fuel pump that recirculates liquid 
hydrogen propellant for one of 
the three main engines.

Engineers later discovered a 
tiny leak in a 4-inch-diameter fuel 
line that carries hydrogen from 
the external fuel tank to the 
shuttle.

Had the countdown continued, 
a computer designed to detect 
such problems would have stop
ped the engines from firing and 
the five astronauts would have

been safe, according to the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.

Two of the astronauts, com
mander David Walker and pilot 
Ronald Grabe, practiced shuttle 
landings in a training aircraft 
Sunday and then flew to their 
home base in Houston. Mission 
specialists Mary Cleave, Mark 
Lee and Norman Thagard re
turned to Houston on Saturday.

Six hours after launching the 
astronauts are to release the 
Magellan from Atlantis’ cargo 
bay, starting it on a 450-day jour
ney to Venus. The 7,600-pound 
craft is to orbit the planet and 
map up to 90 percent of its cloud- 
veiled surface with a high resolu
tion raAar system.

1 5 %  o f f

Senior Citizen’s 
uesiday May 2,

Th e  first Tuesday of each month has been designated 
as Senior Citizen’s Day at JCPenney.
T o  r e M e r  in our dub, you must be 55 years or okJer. You • 
^  stop bv our service desk Monday through Saturday 
b e h e ^  1 0 « )  a.m . and 4 « )  p.m . and formally register, free 
Of charge. Also, for your convenience, we will nave a 
registration table set up on the first Tuesday of every 
month from 10 a.m . to 12:00 noon.

5 2 ^  CW zsn’s Ckjb cardhokfsr. you will be entitled 
to 1i% off of aW purahasss and aan^caa on the first 
T u e s ^  of each month, excluding our 1^ ^  
yifo will also provide olhisr spedaf offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales nssociatoa for rrKxe details.

man, director of pediatric intensive care at Rush- 
Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Medical Center.

Max Brown, a hospital lawyer, said Goldman 
aiKl the hospital could have left themselves open to 
prosecution under Illinois child-abuse laws or. 
worse, been charged with murdering the boy.

“ He was not brain-dead,’ ’ Brown said. “ He was 
not dead according to any legally or medically 
accepted criteria.’ ’

Such a criterion is not required under any ex
isting laws, said Fenella Rouse, legal director of 
the Society for the Right to Die in New York City.

“ In a case like this for a child, withdrawing ven
tilator support is not the least bit controversial,’ ’ 
she said in a telephone interview Friday.

Courts in. Florida, Michigan and Georgia have 
supported the decisions of parents to end life- 
support in such cases. Rouse said, and “ most im
portantly, nobody has ruled to the contrary.’ ’

Moreover, Uaares is wrongly charged with mur
der for disconnecting his son from the ventilator, 
she said.

“ There’s no doubt about it— it’s legal. It’s just as

leg^l for the father to do it as for the hospital to do 
it,’ ’ khe said.

Rouse noted that murder charges in a 1963 Cali
fornia case against two pbsrsicians who withdrew 
life-su i^rt from an adult man were struck down.

“ I think it’s conceivable he could be charged 
with trespass, or illegal use of a handgun, or thre
atening Iwhavior, but as far as I understand cri
minal law, he cannot be charged with something 
like this,’ ’ she said of Linaiies.

Prosecutors disagree.
“ Under no circumstances does any person have 

the right to take the life of another,’ ’ said Cook 
County State’s Attorney Cecil A. Partee, who 
added he could understand the emotions of a dis
traught parent in such a case.

The Linares family had been advised early about 
the possibility of obtaining an order in Cook County 
Circuit Court for the hospital to disconnect the ven
tilator, and the hospital would have been suppor
tive, Brown said.

“ Why they did not do that, I don’t know,’ ’ he said.
4

M arilyn Q uayle foUowing ow n agenda
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 

Marilyn Quayle is keeping an in
dependent schedule and pursuing 
a separate agenda as she tours 
the Pacific with her husband. 
Vice President Dan Quayle.

In Australia, the Quayles’ first 
stop on their 12-day trip, Mrs. 
Quayle frequently went her own 
way.

While Quayle visited a pub, she 
toured a children’s hospital;' 
while he met with Australian 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke, she 
went sightseeing at the national 
art gallery; while he dropped by 
a tennis clinic, she taught an 
elementary school class; and 
when he teed off for golf, she 
signed up for a tennis lesson.

“ If you want to go out and see 
the country, go with Marilyn,’ ’ 
Quayle said at the beginning of 
the trip. He called her schedule 
the “ more interesting”  of the

two.
Since Quayle assumed office a 

little over three months ago, Mrs. 
Quayle. 39, has kept a low profile, 
rarely granting interviews and 
jealously guarding her family’s 
privacy.

An attorney by training, Mrs. 
Quayle has not practiced her pro
fession in over a decade, though 
she told a group of school children 
in Melbourne, Australia, that she 
wouldn’t mind returning to law.

“ In my original job, I was a 
lawyer, but since my husband be
came vice president. I ’ve had a 
lot of duties to perform for him.” 
she said. “ So, I ’m not sure I can 
practice law,, although I would 
like to.”

Having apparently ruled out 
that career path for now, ques
tions have arisen over how Mrs. 
Quayle plans to define her new 
role.

( . 7  Low Cost No Frost 
R efn ge rn io r

Modd

Protect Your 
Investm ent!

Service
Protection

Barbara Bush, for instance, 
used the second lady’s slot as a 
platform to promote literacy, and 
Nancy Reagan pushed the “ Just 
Say No”  program to fight drugs 
when she was first lady.

Before the Quayles left on their 
trip, the vice president was asked 
what role his wife would adopt.

Quayle made light of the ques
tion, responding, “ She has a very 
major cause, and a very major 
interest. ... A y^ry complex and 
cons jming issue with her — and 
that is me.”

But on this trip, Mrs. Quayle 
made it clear she had her own 
interests.

“ In addition to her official 
duties, she will also pursue her 
interest in disaster relief and dis- 
aster p reparedn ess,”  Mrs. 
Quayle’s office said in a state
ment explaming her trip sche
dule.

.7 Free Stondiny  
'i," ' 30 Cos Range

Technicians replacing fanlty shnttle p a rts

TSFI45K 
14.2 cu. f t  rapacity; 4.M cu. fl. frretrr. 
2 ice tray» on Mispended tbctf. Enerfy 
Saver Snatch. Diud temperature ccm- 
iroU. Equipped for optional automatic 
ice maker.

Plus M

*55900 •f Iw h iW f
Oman

A Quality Service Contract 
Backed bv GE

Model 
JGBSdSPK 
Lift-oir. porcelain enameled oven door. 
Separate broiler compartment v4ih 
apiece porcelaiB enameled broiler pan 
and Inaert. 4" hig^ backaplatb maicne» 
counter hactaplaeb. _̂_

>339'
H  W ILLIAM S A P P LIA N C E  —
IM W P  Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday

421 S. Cuyler (at Highway 60) 665-8894

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

40%l
I ^

sbo%

_____ i M t .

Ortho-Pedic 
“Supreme”

i

TWIN EA. PC.
199.00 .............

FULLEA. PC. 
2SO.OO...........
QUEEN SET
639.00 .............

Ortho-Pedic
“Regal”

TWIN EA. PC.
239.00 ...........

FULLEA. PC.
290.00..... V

fOUEENSET
799.00 ........

^ 9 9
•149
•399

All quality 
sleep sets 
by " 
Southland
Bedding

Rest-O-Pedic

•15 9
•209 
•549

FULLEA PC 
309.00.........

QUEEN SET
1009.00.....

JCPenney TEXAS FURNITUÍIE
i
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